Wastewater Treatment Site Opposed Near Nā‘ālehu School
Opposition to locating a
wastewater treatment plant next
to Nā‘ālehu School was the message delivered during three community meetings in April, sponEngineer sored by the County
Michelle of Hawai‘i. Many loSorensen cal residents said they
explains
the treat- opposed the county
purchasing land for
ment
plant.
the project, next to
Photo by the school campus,
Julia Neal
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and also objected to the county buying the
property from Souza family members who
said they do not want to sell it.
The sewage treatment plant would take
the old sugar camp housing in Nā‘ālehu off
sewer lines going to Large Capacity Cesspools, which are illegal nationally. The
county, which has taken over the plantation
system, could face heavy fines by the Environmental Protection Agency if the old cesspools are kept online. The proposed location
is makai of Highway 11 on the Hilo side of
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the school and involves Papa Souza Ranch,
owned by the Souza family, who keep some
of their horses and cattle there. It also involves adjacent acreage owned by the state.
Those who spoke against the location,
including some Nā‘ālehu school administrators, teachers, and parents of school children, said they worried about possible fumes
and odors from the facility, saying they
could sicken children, especially those with
asthma and other ailments, who are already
Wastewater, pg. 18
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SpinLaunch Backs Off Ka‘ū Space Launch Proposal
Reishalyn Jara Reigns
Over Tenth Annual
Ka‘ū Coffee Festival

SpinLaunch representatives came to
Nā‘ālehu in April to meet the people about
their proposed space launch facility. They
promised they would choose Ka‘ū only with
community backing. More than 100 people
attended the public meeting.
Almost everyone opposed it.
The session was called by the Ka‘ū Aha
Moku Advisory Committee to the state Department of Land & Natural Resources, with
members Darlyne Vierra, Liz Kuluwaimaka,
Jefferey Kekoa, and Aloha Beck. The group
asked for SpinLaunch representatives to talk
to residents who live near proposed SpinLaunch sites.
Hawaiian cultural practitioner Nohea
Kaʻawa’s request for a show of hands resulted in about 99 going up in opposition
to space launches from Kaʻū, with one in
support. Veteran opponents of other space
launch proposals and development along the
Kaʻū Coast joined the opposition.
SpinLaunch, pg. 3

Onishi Challenged by
Whiting for State House

Raina Whiting is challenging Richard Onishi for his seat in the state House
of Representative to represent District 3,
which runs from Honu‘apo and Punalu‘u
through Pāhala, Volcano, Mountain View,
Kea‘au and into South Hilo. Whiting is a
teacher at Nā‘ālehu Elementary School,
who lives at a vegetable farm above Pāhala
and serves as an officer in the Ka‘ū Chapter
Onishi, Whiting, pg. 6
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Miss Kaʻū Coffee 2018 Reishalyn Kekoa Jara received her crown, along with a scholarship
from major funder Edmund C. Olson, who will also sponsor her appearances on behalf of
the Kaʻū Coffee industry during her reign.
Photo by Julia Neal

Reishalyn Kekoa Jara is Miss Kaʻū
Coffee 2018, crowned Saturday, April 21
by 2017 Miss Kaʻū Coffee Jami Beck.
Kekoa-Jara is a Kaʻū High School Junior
who loves sports and family. She won with
Tahitian dance in Talent, and also took first
in Gown and Photogenic categories. She
is the daughter of Regulo Jara and Brenda
Kekoa, of Nāʻālehu, and sister to Jadelyn,
Chaycen, Blaycen, Kamalyn, Jacelyn, and
Regulo.
First Miss Kaʻū Coffee Princess is Helena K. Nihipali-Sesson, who loves singing,
playing ʻukulele, and dancing hula. She
took first in Career-Interview, second in
Talent and Photogenic, and third in Swimsuit and Gown. She is daughter of Guy
Sesson and Sherraine Nihipali-Sesson, of
Pāhala. Her adopted parents are Bradford
and Jadelyn Moses, of Pāhala. She is sister
to Asia, Ocean, and Rain.
Second Miss Kaʻū Coffee Princess is
Karlee Kaliya Kealaikamaile FukunagaCamba. She is 16 and loves dancing. She
took second in Swimsuit, and third in Career-Interview and Gown. Her parents are
Keala and Justine Camba, of Pāhala. She is
sister to Tyren Fukunaga-Camba.
Miss Ka‘ū Coffee, pg. 9

Ford Flips to Face Kanuha, Creagan Runs to Stay in House

Brenda Ford will run for state Senate and Rep. Richard Creagan will run for
reelection. The
two announced
their candidacies
on April 6. They
seek to represent
west Kaʻū, from
Honu`apo
into
Kona as a team
at the legislature.
Previously, Ford
said she would
Rep. Richard Creagan,
seek the House
running for reelection.

seat, and Creagan the Senate.
The two issued statements explaining the change. Ford said that
Creagan “maintaining his House seat
is best for all of us as it will allow
him to continue his important legislative work. I have deep respect for Rep.
Creagan, who previously endorsed me
for Representative; however, it does
not serve the public well to have two
candidates with similar viewpoints
running against each other. That is the
reason I’ve decided to enter the Senate
race.”

Senate District 3, encompassing most of
Kailua-Kona through Nāʻālehu to Honuʻapo,
is currently represented by Sen. Josh
Green, who is running for Lt. Governor and unable to
simultaneously run
for reelection to the
Senate. Ford invites
community to meet
and give input, Monday, May 7, from 6 Brenda Ford, running for
Ford, Creagan, pg. 6 Hawai‘i state Senate.
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SeaMountain Golf Course at Punalu‘u Closed ‘Indefinitely’
Sea Mountain at Punaluʻu Golf Course
shut down in April. Golfers from the other
side of the island, who said they called to
make reservations a month earlier, said they
arrived and found the place shuttered. A
sign on the outside of the office at the tennis
courts where golfers check in said, “Closed
Indefinitely.”
The public course is owned by the Robert Iwamoto group, which also owns the
undeveloped commercial, resort, and residential properties at Punaluʻu, and boat ramp

near the more than 70 privately held condominiums near the famed Punaluʻu Black
Sand Beach.
Sea Mountain Golf Course, with its 18
holes and driving range, was constructed by
the old sugar plantation company, C. Brewer,
designed by Jack Snyder, and opened in 1971.
It has a slope rating of 129 and course rating
of 7.1-USGA. Golfers showing up to find it
closed are making their way up to the nearby
18-hole course at Volcano Country Club.
Recent green fees at Punaluʻu were

$46.50 on weekdays and $49.50 on weekends.
The property has been the subject of attempted purchases and expansion of the golf
course in the last 20 years including by a
group led by Jean Michel Cousteau, an environmentalist and son of Jacque Cousteau.
Jean Michel Cousteau promised to ensure
conservation practices at the proposed resort.
However, the proposal met with community
opposition when the developers planned over
2,000 units near the only community beach
park with ocean access in all of Ka‘ū.

South America and Japan send coffee
innovations this week to Ka‘ū Coffee Festival. LDO Market, a
Ka‘ū business specializing in the trade
of Brazilian-made
coffee processing
equipment, will display a newly available pulping mill
that separates the
ripe from the green
at  5 p.m. on Thurs- New pulper separates
day, May 3, at Pāhala ripe from green.
Plantation
House. Photo from Penagos

Penagos UDC Technology Engineer Diego
Botello flew in from Colombia to teach the
farming community about the innovation.
LDO representative Laura Diaz said that
the integrated machine, with a conical vertical pulper, is equipped with helical breast
plates that separate beans within a variety of
qualities. The pulped red beans can immediately continue with the fermenting process or
the mucilage removal, without mixing unwanted beans, which results in a clean, highquality cup. The process utilizes a minimum
amount of water and is therefore said to be
environmentally friendly.
The UDC Plus Stainless-Steel Unit is

also available for preview at LDO Market’s
booth, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., during the Ka‘ū
Coffee Festival Ho‘olaule‘a on Saturday,
May 5, at the Pāhala Community Center. For more, contact
Diaz at laura@ldomarket.com,
928-8188, or 408-306-5596.
The
Fuji
Royal,
Ltd. mini roaster from Japan
- designed for coffee shops,
small farmers with their own
brand, and for home - will be
presented by Yoshiyuki Asano at a demonstration on Saturday, May 5, at the Ka‘ū

SeaMoutain at Punaluʻu Golf Course was
"Closed Indefinitely," according to a sign at
the check-in office.
Photo from swingbyswing.com

Brazil, Japan Send Innovations to Coffee Festival
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Coffee Festival Ho‘olaule‘a at Pāhala Community Center and at a workshop at Pāhala
Innovations, pg. 10
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Hawai‘i Volcanoes Draws 2 Million Visitors & $222M
Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park drew
more than two million visitors, spending
$166 million in 2017, according to a recently released National Park Service report. The 2,016,702 visitors spent the $166
million in communities near the park. That
spending supported 2,020 jobs in the local
area, and created a cumulative benefit to the
local economy of $222,394,900, the report
states.
“Visitation continues to rise at Hawai‘i
Volcanoes National Park, and visitors from
all over the world continue to support our local communities when they explore Kīlauea
and Mauna Loa by spending their money on
lodging, dining, shopping, and more,” said
Park Superintendent Cindy Orlando. “It’s
interesting to compare the eruptive patterns
of our volcanoes, and align that to increased
visitation, there’s definitely a parallel,” she
said.
Kīlauea continues to erupt from two
locations: in the remote East Rift Zone
flank, and from a vent within the summit
crater, Halema‘uma‘u. During National
Park Week, lava rose to the edge of the vent
rim, and has spilled out onto the crater floor
several times, drawing thousands of visitors
each day.
Since the summit eruption began in

Visitors, among the more than two million who arrive each year, are eager to see the lava lake
within Halema‘uma‘u Crater at the summit of Kīlauea Volcano, along the overlook at Jaggar
Museum in Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park.
NPS Photo/Janice Wei

2008, visitation to the park has increased by
58 percent.
The peer-reviewed visitor spending
analysis was conducted by economists Catherine Cullinane Thomas of the U.S. Geological Survey and Lynne Koontz of the National Park Service. The report shows $18.2
billion of direct spending by more than 330

million park visitors in communities within
60 miles of a national park. This spending
supported 306,000 jobs nationally; 255,900
of those jobs are found in these gateway
communities. The cumulative benefit to the
U.S. economy was $35.8 billion.
The lodging sector received the highest
direct contributions with $5.5 billion in eco-

SpinLaunch, cont. from pg. 1
looked forward to people leaving the meetSigns at Nāʻālehu Community Center ing, with “some sense of either closure or I
and on Hwy 11 carried such slogans as “No don’t know what,” she said, raising her arms,
to SpinLaunch” and “Defend the Hawksbill.” inviting the community to listen to the SpinThey referred to the Pohuʻe Bay hawksbill Launch presentation and decide.
SpinLaunch representatives and the
turtle nesting area at the bottom of the 16,455
state
Senator from Oʻahu, who proposed a
acre Kaʻū property. The property, for sale for
$25
million
Special Revenue Bond at the
$18 million, was one of six considered for the
Hawaiʻi
Legislature
to help finance SpinSpinLaunch project site proposed for the HaLaunch, answered questions. They shared
waiian Islands.
One opponent suggested a SpinLaunch SpinLaunch history, including the tract
location at Loʻihi Seamount, just offshore of above Pohuʻe Bay becoming a possible locaKaʻū, as the active underwater volcano will tion for new technology that would catapult
likely rise from the ocean
to become an island some
tens of thousands of years
from now.
COMMUNICATIONS, COMPUTERS
Kaʻū County Coun- GOT CABLE? Why Settle! The Satellite Guy offers dish network anywhere
cil member Maile David on the Big Island. More channels, more choices, less money. Available where
cable is not. The Satellite Guy. 929-9103.
opened the meeting, thanking the SpinLaunch repre- HOME, RANCH & BUSINESS

small satellites into space at a lower cost than
solid fuel rockets.
In reference to Pohuʻe as a possible
site, Wakai said he came to the public meeting
SpinLaunch, pg. 4

sentatives and Sen. Glenn
Wakai, who supports the
technology, for making
the presentations to the
community. The council
member said the meeting
was “necessary today.” She

MOBILE SCREEN SERVICES - custom screens, windows, doors, lanais.
808-990-2406.
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR - License # C-26521, Mark Berkich Plumbing,
936-7778. Custom work, New and remodel.
Water delivery call Rudy at Wai Moku Deliveries 929-9222
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KA‘ALU‘ALU OCEANFRONT RANCH
1,836 acres of gently sloping mixed pasture that flows
from approximately 680 foot ASL to a protected ocean
cove at Ka‘alu‘alu Bay.
Sweeping ocean, sunrise and coast line views!
$2,950,000 MLS 278051

FOR SALE
Macnut, Husk, Both Fresh and composted. Red and Dirty Cinders. Soil Mix.
Delivered to your property. Bob Taylor 929-8112, 936-8623.
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nomic output to local gateway economies
and 49,000 jobs. The restaurants sector received the next greatest direct contributions
with $3.7 billion in economic output to local
gateway economies and 60,500 jobs.
According to the 2017 report, most park
visitor spending was for lodging/camping
(32.9 percent), followed by food and beverages (27.5 percent), gas and oil (12.1 percent), souvenirs and other expenses (10.1
percent), admissions and fees (10.0 percent), and local transportation (7.5 percent).
Report authors also produce an interactive tool that enables users to explore visitor
spending, jobs, labor income, value added,
and output effects by sector for national,
state, and local economies. Users can also
view year-by-year trend data. The interactive tool and report are available at the NPS
Social Science Program webpage: https://
www.nps.gov/subjects/socialscience/vse.
htm
To learn more about national parks in
Hawai‘i and how the National Park Service
works with Hawai‘i communities to help
preserve local history, conserve the environment, and provide outdoor recreation, go to
https://www.nps.gov/state/hi/index.htm.

Call for map and price list or your personal showing!
Charles A. Anderson, PB (808) 895-5554 charlie@bigisle.com
Hawaii Pacific Brokers, LLC 65-1323 Kawaihae Rd.
Kamuela, HI 96743 808-885-5557
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Earth Day Volunteers Clean Manukā Shoreline

Earth Day weekend saw care for the
Ka‘ū Coast. On Saturday, April 21, Hawaiʻi
Wildlife Fund volunteers cleaned the shore
between Humuhumu amd Āwili Point
within the Manukā Natural Area Reserve
ahupuaʻa. Thirty-one participants covered
a mile of shoreline to remove 864 lbs of
debris, including 200 lbs of derelict-fishing
nets, which will be shipped to Oʻahu to burn
for electricity. Two supersacks of 3,000 lbs
of debris will go to terracycle for recycling
and the remaining 26 feed bags of miscellaneous debris, weighing 364 lbs., will go
to a landfill.
With the cleanup on April 21st, Hawaiʻi
Wildlife Fund, the state Department of Land
& Natural Resources, NARS workers, and

For Earth Day, 200 volunteers cleaned 864 lbs. of debris from shoreline areas, filling bags
both small and large.

200 volunteers removed 6,300 lbs. of marine debris and shoreline user litter from the

Apparent Arson Lights up Kamilo Flotsam
Fires lit up beach trash Friday, April 22,
at Kamilo. Hawai‘i Fire Department reported “intention fire of flotsam on the beach.”
The report said, “Upon arrival, two fires of
ocean flotsam were found burning. Fire #1
was 3X10 feet and fire #2 was 15 by 20 feet.
Both fires were on the beach below mean
high tide line.”
The trash included ropes, nets, and
other ocean debris. A helicopter crew extinguished the fire using a Bambi Bucket and
ocean water. High tide helped out as it enveloped the fire’s location.
Multiple calls of black smoke rising

came from Kamilo beachgoers, with the
first call coming in at 12:46 p.m. The fire
was out by 2:10 p.m., with one fire engine,
one tanker, one medic unit, and the helicopter responding. Eight county crew and
two volunteer fire fighters responded to
the fire call, according to the Hawai‘i Fire
Department report. There were no reported
injuries.
Kamilo is one of the Kaʻū Coast sites
where Hawaiʻi Wildlife Fund sponsors volunteer cleanup days to haul away the ropes,
nets, and plastics that wash in from the
ocean.

Ratepayer Protection Act: Incentives
for Electrical Rates and Renewables
The Hawaiʻi Ratepayer Protection Act
is law, and is expected to incentivize both
the utility companies and consumers to use
electricity more efficiently. It could possibly reduce electric bills. Signed in late April
by Gov. David Ige, the act directs the Public
Utilities Commission to create a framework
that will tie electric utility revenues to performance metrics.
Act 005 “Establishes performance
metrics that PUC will consider while establishing performance incentives and penalty
mechanisms. They include: affordability of
electric rates and customer electric bills;
service reliability; customer engagement
and satisfaction, including
customer options for managing electricity costs; access to utility system information; rapid integration of
renewable energy sources;
timely execution of competitive procurement,” says
a statement from the governor’s office.
Act 005 exempts member-owned
cooperative
Page 4
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electric utilities, such as the one on Kaua‘i.
Ige said, “The bottom line is that SB
2939 is a victory for Hawai‘i’s energy consumers who will see more value for their
hard-earned dollars. Through its expertise
and oversight, the PUC will ensure that
we move aggressively toward our renewable energy and consumer protection goals
while maintaining a safe, reliable and resilient electric grid operated by a financially
stable utility.”
Act 005 takes effect on July 1. The
PUC is required to create the framework by
Jan. 1, 2020.

Manukā area during 10 collaborative cleanups. Organizer Megan Lamson thanked
SpinLaunch, cont. from pg. 3
to apologize for “causing lots of trepidation
in this community,” which led the Aha Moku
Advisory Committee to the state Department
of Land & Natural Resources to call for the
public meeting.
Wakai explained that he met SpinLaunch representatives last year on Oʻahu,
as chair of the state Senate Committee on
Economic Development, Tourism & Technology. When they talked about how they
would use electricity to spin and catapult satellites into space at an affordable cost, Wakai
said, he was skeptical and visited them at
their headquarters last October in Sunnyvale, CA. Wakai said he saw a prototype in
a vacuum chamber and the SpinLaunch team
“launch, through centripetal force, a projectile into a wall.”
After seeing that the plan was serious
and not just make believe or something on
paper, or diagrams on a website, Wakai said,
he proceeded to find out more. He said he was
interested in opening up aerospace economic
opportunities for Hawaiʻi. “I
like innovation. I like making
life better. More and more of
our life is dependent on this,”
he said, pointing to his cell
phone. “We are going to need
more satellites,” he said.
To connect with the community, Wakai said, he talked
to the Sierra Club and The
Nature Conservancy in Honolulu. “That was where my

www.kaucalendar.com • kaunewsbriefs.blogspot.com

NARS for providing water bottles and shirts
for volunteers and NOAA Marine Debris
Program for partial funding of community
cleanup efforts over the years.
Upcoming Hawaiʻi Wildlife Fund volunteer efforts are: Friday, May 18th, a Kaʻū
Estuary Restoration Workday, requiring a
short hike to access the site; Sunday, May
20, a Waiʻōhinu Cleanup event with Island
Naturals and friends - space is limited;
Tuesday, June 5, a Waiʻōhinu Cleanup event
with Hawaiʻi Outdoor Institute and friends space is limited.
To volunteer for any of these events,
contact kahakai.cleanups@gmail.com.

discussion with the community ended and
that’s where I was wrong in not coming here
months ago to tell you about this proposal.
Whether you agree with it or not - you are
due that - and I apologize I was not here preJanuary.” The Honolulu Senator also emphasized to the Kaʻū crowd that Pohuʻe was
only one of a number of possible Hawaiʻi
locations.
Wakai said that Sen. Josh Green, who
represents west Kaʻū and voted along with
all other South Hawaiʻi state Senators
against the SpinLaunch bond, let him know
there was resistance here. Wakai said he
quickly realized that Pohuʻe Bay could be
inappropriate.
Wakai also said that he wanted to make
sure people understand that the Special Purpose Revenue Bond is not money coming
out of state tax coffers, but a mechanism to
raise funding for the project through bond
markets, the money coming from private investors. He said that after passing the Senate,
SpinLaunch, pg. 10
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State Takes Input on Aquarium Fish Collecting Industry
The deadline to provide input on
whether to end a moratorium on new commercial aquarium fish collecting permits involving the use of fine mesh nets, is May
8. The state Department of Land & Natural
Resources published a study in April from
the Office of Environmental Quality Control. It concluded that collecting aquarium
fish could resume without damaging the fish
population. DLNR will decide whether to
repeal the moratorium on new and renewal
of permits that began last September.
The notice for public input says that
the “proposed action is to create a program
under the DLNR which helps to facilitate
the permitting process for Aquarium Permits for the island of Hawai‘i including the
West Hawai‘i Regional Fishery Management Area,” which includes the west coast
of Kaʻū to South Point. It proposes to issue
permits “to continue commercial aquarium
fishers’ livelihoods in compliance with all
applicable laws, rules, and regulations per-

taining to the industry.” Read the notice
at
http://oeqc2.doh.hawaii.gov/EA_EIS_
Library/2018-04-08-HA-DEA-Hawaii-Island-Commercial-Aquarium-Permits.pdf.
The moratorium was put in place after
the state Supreme Court sided with plaintiff environmental groups, citing a lack of
studies to verify the aquarium trade is not
harmful to nearshore habitats. At the time,
over 200 permits were valid for aquarium
trade collection. A study was solicited by
Pet Industry Joint Advisory Council, and
performed by Iowa-based Stantec Consulting Services, Inc. The draft can be viewed
at
http://oeqc2.doh.hawaii.gov/EA_EIS_
Library/2018-04-08-HA-DEA-Hawaii-Island-Commercial-Aquarium-Permits.pdf.
The draft, submitted to DLNR March
13, found - through investigation of 257
Hawai‘i Island NOAA Coral Reef Ecosystems Program-studied sites - that the commercial aquarium trade impacts less than 1
percent of the overall island populations for

A fish collector scoops up fish in Hawaiian
waters to sell to the aquarium industry. Input
is requested by DLNR to decide whether
to end a moratorium on new and renewing
permits for aquarium fish collecting.
Photo from Earth Justice

37 of the 40 White List species in Hawaiʻi
Island nearshore waters, including Hawaiian Whitespotted Toby (puffer), Potter’s
Anglefish, and Lemon Butterflyfish, which
are all endemic. The draft says the fish collecting industry impacts less than 5 percent
of three species, which make up 93.3 per-

cent of all commercially collected species.
They are the Achilles Tang, Yellow Tang,
and Kole (endemic). The draft concludes
that between 5 and 25 percent collection
of each species per year is appropriate for
sustainability.
DLNR requests community input and
is particularly interested in the state of the
Achillies Tang. DLNR states it also wants
feedback on the adequacy of the information in the study, and opinions on whether a
5 or 25 percent per year take should be used
as guidelines for collection of certain species. DLNR also asks for comments regarding interpretation of the information in the
study and suggestions on how best to conserve those species in the wild that are being
taken by aquarium fish collectors.
Comments should be sent to DLNR,
attn: David Sakoda, 587-0104, david.sakoda@hawaii.gov, or 1151 Punchbowl St.,
Rm. 330, Honolulu, HI, 96813.

Clean Water Permit to Regulate Kāwā Bridge Runoff
The
Kāwā
Flats
Bridge on Highway 11
between Nāʻālehu and
Pāhala is expected to be
constructed soon, as the
state Department of Health
is poised to issue a Pollution Control Permit for the
construction site. The location is between Mile Markers 58 and 59.
The state plans to
raise Hwy 11 in the area Kāwā Flats during a flood, cutting off Hwy 11 access around the island.
that often floods. During
Photo from state Department of Transportation
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flooding, the only alternative route for the general
public and emergency vehicles is the old cane haul
road above the highway,
which offers its own hazards of running gulches
during storms.
The proposed project
includes clearing, grubbing, and grading for a
temporary bypass and
the new road. The permit
would be good for five

www.kaucalendar.com • kaunewsbriefs.blogspot.com

years and allow the state Department of
Transportation and its contractors to discharge storm water runoff from the proposed construction site.
The water at Kāwā is Class AA Marine
water and state rules require the use of best
construction practices so “that Class AA waters remain in their natural pristine state as
nearly as possible with an absolute minimum
of pollution or alteration of water quality
from any human-caused source or action.”
Federal funding has been provided for the
project.

May, 2018
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Onishi, Whiting, cont. from pg. 1
of Hawai‘i Farmers Union United.
Whiting’s voteraina.com website says,
“Since moving to Hilo in 2005 and graduating from the University of Hawai‘i in
2009, Raina
has
been
a
tireless
advocate
for
environmental,
social, and
economic
justice on
both the Big
Island and
O‘ahu. Her
studies in Richard Onishi
literature,
peace and conflict studies, and educational
leadership have prepared her well for public
service. Additionally, her work and volunteer experience have shown her strong commitment to improving the lives of working
class people and her fellow community
members. She currently teaches kindergarten at Nā‘ālehu Elementary School and is
an active member of Hawai‘i State Teachers
Association.”
Whiting’s education includes a Master of Science in Educational Leadership
form Johns Hopkins School of Education;
a Bachelor of Arts degree in Spanish Literature, with minor in Latin American and
Iberian Studies from University of Hawai‘i;
graduate studies in Peace and Conflict
Resolution from the Spark M. Matsunaga
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Institute for Peace & Conflict Resolution at
University of Hawai‘i.
Her work experience includes being a
Legal Advocate and AmeriCorps member;
Legal Aid Society of Hawai‘i; a union organizer with Unite Here Local 5; a legislative aid for
the Office of
Sen. Russell
Ruderman;
a kindergarten teacher
and
Teach
for America
Corps member, Nā‘ālehu
Elementary
School.
Raina Whiting
Her volunteer experience includes being an officer
of the Ka‘ū Chapter of Hawai‘i Farmers
Union United; founding member and director of In The Streets, a human rights advocacy organization; environmental advocate
for Keep the Country Country Defend
O‘ahu Coalition; and community organizer
for the Aikea Movement. She was an active supporter of Bernie Sanders in the last
Presidential election.
Onishi is also a Democrat and the
House incumbent for District 3. He chairs
the Committee on Tourism and serves on
the committees of Interstate Commerce,
Education, Higher Education, and Veterans,
Military & International Affairs & Culture
and the Arts. He lives in South Hilo.

TACOMA

Built for the endless weekend.

bigisland
toyota.com
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HILO: 935-2920
811 Kanoelehua Ave.

KONA: 329-8517
74-5504 Kaiwi St.

Ford, Creagan, cont. from pg. 1
p.m. to 9 p.m., at Ocean View Community
Center. Donations of $1 to no more than
$1,000 are welcome but not required.
Ford previously served as a County
Council member, reaching the maximum
number of terms. “Having worked as a
Council member for eight years, I know
how to research, draft, and pass legislation, and I understand how government
works. I know the needs of our district, and
people are comfortable in calling me to let
me know of any issues that should be addressed. I believe my years of experience
will help me succeed in assisting the people of my district and the Big Island. West
Hawaiʻi needs experienced, hardworking,
strong, and proven leaders in both House
and Senate seats to maintain the continuity
of support, protection, and leadership for
the people,” said Ford.
“Many problems face our island and
I will work on solutions. I will fight for a
$15 minimum wage, permanent low-income rental housing, protection of our heritage coffee, maximum funding for studies
of Rat Lungworm Disease, faster State responses to medical emergencies like Dengue Fever, a new South Kona Police Station, and a state-of-the-art hospital near the
Kona Airport to serve West Hawaiʻi.”
Ford and her husband, Larry, have
been married for 26 years and have three
grown children. They own a small farm in
Captain Cook where Larry grows lychee,
papaya, bananas, and a little coffee for
personal use. They have lived on the Big
Island for 23 years. Ford has a long history
of community involvement, having volunteered for many years as a member and Director of the Citizens for Equitable & Responsible Government, and the nonprofit
environmental group Plan To Protect. She
is a Volunteer Neighborhood Watch Coordinator, and volunteer with the South Kona
Community Emergency Response Team.
Ford’s accomplishments on the
Hawaiʻi County Council include helping
fund the West Hawaiʻi Community Health
Center Keiki Dental Clinic, the battered
women’s shelter, training for teens to recognize and avoid teen dating violence, and
starting Ke Kama Pono - the Boy’s Safe
House in Captain Cook. She voted for a
bond to build the West Hawaiʻi Civic Center, and advocated purchasing land for a
new South Kona Police Station. She continued the work of previous Council Members to get the Laʻaloa Street extension
completed. She filed a redistricting lawsuit
in 2001, which resulted in a fourth State
Senator for Hawaiʻi Island in 2011.
More information can be found at
votebrendaford.com and facebook.com/
VoteBrendaFord.
“Keep Your Doctor in the House” is
Dr. Richard Creagan’s headline announcing he will seek reelection to the state
House of Representatives. He writes:
“After careful deliberation with my
colleague Brenda Ford, I have decided to
ask your support to keep me in my House
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seat. At the time I made my decision to run
for the Senate seat being left vacant by Dr.
Josh Green, there were good reasons to do
so,” said Creagan.
Creagan explained that a power struggle in the House, following his opposition
to a tax requiring Neighbor Islanders to
help pay for the rail in Honolulu, drew him
to conclude that a fresh start in the Senate would be the best for his community.
“I asked Brenda Ford who had represented
me for eight years on the Hawai’i County
Council to consider running for my House
seat and she enthusiastically joined that
race.
“Brenda has always been viewed by
her constituents, including me, as honest, ethical and hard-working. She did not
shrink from a fight for what she tenaciously believed. She had been a proud union
member and union steward in her work on
the mainland and has continued to support
hard working union families in Hawaiʻi, as
I proudly have.” She also “understands, as
I do, the rewards and challenges of being
farmers.”
Creagan wrote that House power
struggles have settled and he is keeping
his position as Chair of Agriculture. He
said he is “nearing the end of a successful
legislative session. We worked with House
leadership to pass a bill to greatly increase
the Neighbor Isles’ share of the TAT tax.
As a physician, I supported the Our Care,
Our Choice Act, helped remove the roadblocks that had stalled that legislation last
year, and I was at our governor’s side when
he signed that bill into law.”
Creagan talked about other efforts this
session at the legislature. “We are hopeful
that we will make our environment and
our food safer by banning and phasing out
the use of a toxic and unsafe pesticide,
chlorpyrifos, that the EPA was poised to
ban until President Trump appointed Scott
Pruitt.” He said he met with Gov. David
Ige “and is very hopeful he will sign that
bill into law when it reaches his desk.
“Rat lungworm disease is another
challenging issue that is threatening our
health and our small farmers,” proclaimed
Creagan. “This legislative session I employed, part-time, a recovering victim of
that illness to help me build a data base
of rat lungworm research.” He said he is
pleased that “at long last the legislature
will provide substantial funding to Dr. Susan Jarvi and her colleagues at UH Hilo to
allow them to continue their rat lungworm
research.”
“As a physician I will also continue
my fight for a new teaching hospital and
medical center in West Hawaiʻi.”
Creagan concluded: “It would be irresponsible, given the new realities, for me
to leave my strong position in the House at
this time. Brenda Ford and I hope to gain
your support to work as a team to improve
our agriculture, our health care, our educational systems, and economic opportunities for House District 5 and Senate District 3.”
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Fields Sensei Pass Torch at Pāhala Karate Dojo

Ka‘ū International Dojo Pāhala recently bade farewell to Senseis Cliff and Susan
Field, who passed the leadership of the organization to Sensei Francisco Villa.
Dr. Field, who was medical director
at Ka‘ū Hospital, and Susan Field, a nurse
practitioner, moved to the mainland after living here for nearly a decade, their home in
the neighborhood mauka of Punalu‘u Beach.
The Fields founded the dojo in 2009 and held
classes Tuesdays and Fridays at Pāhala Community Center. Villa, the new Sensei, trained
under the Fields.
Cliff Fields, himself a Rokyudan,
Sixth Degree Blackbelt, Intrernational Karate League membership administrator, and
member of the IKL board of directors, said:
“I am proud of all my students that are in
our dojo; especially those that have achieved
higher rank and have assumed leadership
roles. I am very confident the dojo will continue to flourish under the leadership of Villa
Sensei.”

Francisco Villa performing kata Wanshu for
his Nidan. Villa is the new Sensei in charge
of the karate dojo in Pāhala.

Lt to Rt: Sensei Susan Field, Senpai Maiki Cofer, Sensei Francisco Villa, and Sensei Cliff
Field.
Photos from Fields Sensei

Ka‘ū Girls Softball Ends Spring Season

The last game of Trojan Girls Softball double and batted in one run. Tiare WongSpring season, on April 14, was a loss at 5 Yuen hit a single and batted in one run.
to 18 against Kea‘au, but a good effort from Chaunalisa Velez batted in three runs, and
the team. Lead Pitcher CeAndra Silva-Ka- Mei Lin Galban Kin In hit a single.
mei scored 3 strike-outs during the game.
March 31, a game against Kealakehe,
Analei Emmsley, Rebekah Polido-Kalili, was not a win, but Ka‘ū made a good effort
Shanastie Hu Blanco, and Shaylani Viera with 10 to 4. Same with the March 29 game
each hit 1 Single, Tiare
against Honoka‘a, at 14
Wong Yuen hit 2 Singles,
to 4.
and Chaunalisa Velez hit
March 27 saw ana Double. Aunty Pam
other big victory for the
of Taylor Photography
Ka‘ū team, taking Pāhoa
caught some great imagdown 20 to 0.
es of Analei Emmsley’s
Ka‘ū Girls Soft“last game as a Lady
ball was highlighted in
Trojan,” according to
the Hawai‘i Tribune
their Twitter feed.
Herald in late March,
With the Spring
with an article about
sports season drawing
pitcher
Silva-Kamei,
to a close, Ka‘ū Girls Analei Emmsley’s last game as a Lady whom coach Donovan
Softball had a difficult Trojan was commemorated by a bub- Emmsley credited for the
game Wednesday, April bly water dump.
March 22 win. Silva-KaPhoto from Pam Taylor mei’s favorite moment,
11, against Kamehameha
Schools, scoring just 1
the Tribune Herald repoint against their opponent’s 11.
ported, is when the Trojans accomplished
Kaʻū Trojans Girls Softball at Pāhoa on the win against Hilo, 22 to 11.
April 9 was a valiant effort with an inspiring
March 22 saw the girls have a great
outcome: a game that ended 23 to 11.
game against Hilo. The team showed great
April had a rough start, with losses for skill in ending the game with 22 runs, while
both girls softball and boys volleyball. April their opponents were left in the dust at 11.
2 saw the girls team go up against Kohala,
Due to inclement weather, several Troending at 9 to 0. April 7 saw the girls play- jans Girls Softball games were rescheduled
ing a strong game, though opponent Hawaiʻi in April. The second half of the season bePreparatory Academy took the win, with gan March 20, Ka‘ū playing KHS, with a
a final score of 16 to 9. During the game, final score of 17 to Ka‘ū’s 1.
lead pitcher CeAndrea Silva-Kamei batted
Girls Volleyball, Eight-man Football,
in one run. Analei Emmsley slammed an in- Cross Country, Cheerleading, and Bowling
field home run and two doubles. She batted will begin in the Fall.
in two runs. Lei Chun Galban Kin In hit a
The Ka‘ü Calendar

Villa is a Nidan Second Degree Blackbelt, training with the dojo since it opened
in 2009. He served as Sensei of the beginner’s class for the past year, taking over for
Susan Field, who is a Sandan, Third Degree
Blackbelt.
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Maiki Cofer, who began to instruct the
keiki class for the last two years, is promoted
to Shodan, First Degree Blackbelt.
International Karate League Ka‘ū Dojo
class is held Tuesdays and Fridays, open
year-round to new students. The Kieki Class,
from 5 to 5:30 p.m., physically and mentally prepares young learners to participate in
beginner class, with instructor attention for
children 5 - 10 years old; others are welcome.
Beginners Class, from 5:30 p.m. to
6:30 p.m., gives emphasis on basics, beginFields Sensei, pg. 9
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KA‘Ú SCHOOL & YOUTH
Boys Volleyball Season Closes Strong

Trojans Boys Volleyball cleaned up in
their final game of the Spring on April 20.
With Ka‘ū hosting Parker, the game was Varsity only. Scoring 12, 19, and 22, Parker struggled to catch the Trojans, but they remained
Ka‘ū strong.
Second to last game of the season on April
16, against Hilo was oddly balanced: JV struggled, with 11 and 21 points scored during their Kaʻū Trojans Boys Volleyball Varsity and JV teams. Photos from khpes.org
two games. Varsity dominated two of the four
but disappointing effort, with three of four games going to
full games played, scoring 19 and 21 in the first two, 25
the host team. Kaʻū’s final scores were 25, 19, 19, and 21.
each in games three and four, and 8 against 15 for the fifth,
April 3 saw the Varsity boys team go up against
partial game.
Waiakea, scoring 22, 21, and 18, during the three games.
Games on Wednesday, April 11, against Keaʻau were
Ka‘ū hosted Pāhoa March 23, dominating three of the
a solid wall of victories, with both JV games and all three
four games played; game three, they scored a strong 20,
Varsity games being won by the Trojan boys; four of five
with their opponents ending the game at 25.
games were won while the Trojans were 12 or 13 points
Girls Volleyball, Eight-man Football, Cross Country,
ahead.
Cheerleading, and Bowling will begin in the Fall.
At Christian Liberty April 9, the boys made a valiant

Governor Praises Ibarra for Raising Awareness

Gov. David Ige recently
Sexual Assault, are partnering
welcomed Kaʻū High School
to combat the risk of sexual
student Malie Ibarra in Hoviolence through conversations,
nolulu. She received the 2018
programs, policies, and reSexual Assault Awareness
search-based tools that promote
Month award, presented by
safety, respect, and equality.
Ige for, “embracing (her)
This year’s theme, Emvoice” to prevent sexual viobrace Your Voice!, “aims to inlence, during Sexual Assault
form individuals on how they
Awareness Month in Hawai‘i.
can use their words to promote
Also attending the cersafety, respect, and equality to
emony were Jessie Marques,
stop sexual violence before it
executive director of Kaʻū Ruhappens. Individuals can emral Health Community Associbrace their voices to show their
Paula Chun, Jessie Marques, Tanya Ibarra, Malie Ibarra,
ation; Tanya Ibarra, who works Gov. David Ige and Dr. Virginia Pressler.
support for survivors, stand up
for University of Hawaiʻi and
to
victim blaming, shut down
Photo from the Governor’s Office
The Kaʻū Calendar newspaoffensive jokes, correct harmper; Paula Chun of Hawaiʻi Coalition Against Sexual Assault; and Dr. ful misconceptions, promote everyday consent, and
Virginia Pressler, Director of the state Department of Health.
practice healthy communications with children,”
Malie Ibarra is author of Tita the Turtle, a children’s book created to
Ibarra, pg. 10
help teach about healthy relationships. She was nominated for the recognition by Ka‘ū Sexual Violence Prevention Community Action Team.
Sexual Assault Awareness Month in Hawai‘i joins a nationwide
campaign to raise public awareness about sexual violence and educate
communities on how to prevent it. The Hawai‘i Attorney General’s
office, Hawai‘i Department of Health, and Hawai‘i Coalition Against

ROYAL HAWAIIAN
SERVICES, LLC
“A Proud Sponsor!”
P.O. Box 130
Pahala, HI
928-8341

GO TROJANS!
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Gov Congratulates
Teacher of the Year

Ka‘ū High’s Teacher of the Year, Dr. Angie Miyashiro, met Gov. David Ige on April 22
at Nani Mau Gardens in Kea‘au. Her husband,
Stewart Miyashiro, is Teacher of the Year for
Pāhoa High. Both received congratulations from
the governor, who addressed the attendees at the
18th Annual Hilo Chapter of the Hawai‘i State
Teachers Association meeting.
Photo by David Berry
The Ka‘ü Calendar
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EVENTS & ACTIVITIES

cess is Tenielle Jade Ducosin Blanco. The Fields Sensei, cont. from pg. 7
ementary School.
Miss Kaʻū Cof- eight-year old is the daughter of Ted and ner karate techniques, kata, and kumite, for
fee will represent the Donielle Blanco, of Nāʻālehu. She is sister to all ages. Advanced Class, from 6:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m., gives emphasis on advanced karaKaʻū Coffee industry Triton and Teagan-Elis.
Telia Aliyana Kauliakauʻi Espejo- te techniques, self-defense, kata, and kumite,
throughout the year
at events in the com- Navarro is Miss Kaʻū Coffee Flower. She with instructor attention to Brown and Black
munity and beyond, is daughter of Elias and Alyssa Navarro, of belts; minimum green belt, sensei permission
her
appearances Nāʻālehu. She is sister to Tehani-Mae, Kili- required.
The Dojo is one of 31 dojos in the IKL
sponsored by the Ed- nahe, Kanaʻi, and Koaliʻi. The six year old
mund C. Olson Trust, attends kindergarten at Nāʻālehu Elementary organization. IKL and the Pāhala Dojo are a
nonprofit 501c3 organization.
II. The Miss Kaʻū School.
Coffee Court met the
public Friday, April
27, at Pāhala Plantation House for the
kickoff open house
for the tenth annual
Kaʻū Coffee Festival. See all the events
at kaucoffeefestival.
com.
Cristina
Nicole Akiko Lokelani
Kawewehi is Jr. Miss
Kaʻū Coffee. She is
12 years of age took
first in Career-Interview, Evening Gown,
and Photogenic. She
Swimming
water
is the daughter of
Land Clearing & Excavatio
●Fri, Feb 3, Ka`u @ HPA, 3pm
m. Adult
Angelica Kawewehi
FebCourt.
4, Ka`u
12 noon
on.
Miss Kaʻū●Sat,
Coffee 2018
First @
Row:HPA,
First Flower
Kysha Kaʻupu- and Bill Lorenzo, of
Lilianna
m. on Manini, Second
●Fri,Flower
Feb 10,
BIIFMarques,
Trials Miss Kaʻū Coffee Flower Pāhala. She is sisLicense No. C-15571 * C-116
Telia Espejo-Navarro. Second row: Miss Kaʻū Coffee Peaberry Jaceter
to
Kapono,
Mia,
p.m. on lyn Kekoa●Sat,
Finals
Jara, Jr.Feb
Miss 11,
Kaʻū BIIF
Coffee
Cristina Kawewehi, First Miss
PUC 5133-C
Kaʻū Coffee
Peaberry
Princess
Tenielle
Blanco.
Third row:
Third Miss Keana, and Zachary
●Fri
–
Sat,
Feb
24
–
25,
HHSAA
@
Front
Row (l-R):
Jay-R
Abalos,
David Pillette,
Esteve
Salmo,
RaydenKuluwaimaka.
Peralta, PatrickShe
Hondeneros, Carlos UribeCALL WALLY
Kaʻū Coffee
Princess
Sheri
Lynn Freitas,
Miss Kaʻū
Coffee
Reishalyn
Buonos,
Kaweni
Ibarra,
Judah
Aldorasi,
Coach
Brian Dopp; Back
Row
(l-r):
Shaenese
Tailon,
Shannen
Kamehameha,
Kea`au
Campus
Kekoa Jara,
First
Miss Kaʻū
Coffee
PrincessHead
Helena
Nihipali-Sesson.
attends Kaʻū High &
Pagnaniban,
Marai
Uyetake,
Sheilah
Balila,
KyraKarlee
Malepe,
Reina Aldorasi, Denisha Navarro, Deisha Gascon, Shyann
Photo is missing
Second
Miss Kaʻū
Coffee
Princess
FukunagaPāhala Elementary
State
Camba andKristina
First Jr. Padrigo,
Miss KaʻūJennifer
Coffee Princess
Jacie Umemoto.
Carvalho,
Tabios, Jami
Beck, Marley Strand-Nicolaisen, Toni Beck.
School.
JV
Baseball
Photo by Pam Taylor
Photo courtesy of the Kaʻū High Yearbook
First Jr. Miss
●Sat, Feb 11,Ka`u @ Honoka`a, 1pm
Kaʻū Coffee Princess is Jacie Umemoto.
●Mon, Feb 13, Ka`u vs Hilo, 3pm
Second Miss Kaʻū Coffee
P.O. Box 7
The 12-year old is daughter of Michael and Princess is Karlee Fukunaga●Sat,
Feb
18,
Ka`u
@
Pahoa,
1pm
Nicolaisen
already
received
a
berth
to
states
after
meeting
the
At
press
time,
members
of
the
Kaʻū
High
track
Na`alehu
Valerie Pakele, of Pāhala, She is sister to Camba. Photo by Julia Neal
ades
qualifications
at
previous
track
meets
this
season.
and
field
team
had
one
more
chance
to
qualify
●Mon,
Feb
20,
Ka`u
vs
Kamehameha,
w,
Moki. She attends Volcano School of Arts &
The team is coached by new Kaʻū
High social studies
before the BIIF Tournament onSciences.
May 3
k.
O`ahu for states 1pm
Coach Sumida instructs his JVKysha
BasketballKainanimaueteam while they drill
teacher
Brian
Dopp.
and 4 at the Kamehameha-Keaʻau campus. Team
ala
onalani
Kaʻupu-Manini
is
Jacelyn
Kaleipua
Kekoa
Jara
is
Miss
different
plays
during
an
afternoon
practice.
Bus: (808) 929-7106
22, Ka`u
Konawaena,
r.
members●Wed,
KristinaFeb
Padrigo
and @
Marley
StrandFirst
Flower.
She
is
daughter
Kaʻū Coffee Peaberry. The ten-year old is
Bus: (808) 929-7322
e 103pm
daughter of Brenda Kekoa and Regulo Jara, of Sasha Kaupu and Kai Mam. in
●Sat, Feb 25, Ka`u vs Waiakea,
1pm and granddaughter of William nini, of Pāhala. The three year
of Nāʻālehu,
an
Kaʻū High Varsity
“Brada” Kekoa and Lani Kekoa of Kamaoa, old attends Nāʻālehu Elemeney
boys volleyballDe Lima’s Plumbing, Inc.
Kaʻū . She is sister to Jadelyn, Blaycen, Re- tary School.
ona
Front (l-r): Head
Second
Flower
is
Lilianishalyn, Kamalyn, Chaycen, and Regulo.
Hilo, HI
sdell Coach Joshua
SUPPORT TROJAN
na Marques. She is daughter
She
attends
Nāʻālehu
Elementary
School.
Ortega, Cameron
935-8806
First Miss Kaʻū Coffee Peaberry Prin- of Shawn Marques and Kuulei
BY
Enriques,ATHLETES
Brian
Marques. She is sister to John
Gascon, Rodney
ADVERTISING IN THE
Michael and attends kinderKuahiwinui, Jr.,
garten at Pāhala Elementary
Greg Javar;
Back: SPORTS
KA`U
School.
Grant Galimba,
Major
scholarship
CALENDAR!
Donald Garo
Jr.,
Miss Kaʻū Coffee Flower Telia Espejo-Navarro.
JVfunders
Boys’
Basketball
Randall “Tiger”
for
this
year’s
pageant on your
961-5600
Photo by Julia Neal
Watson and Dalwere Edmund
C. Olson,
Kaʻū
victory
against
Laupahoehoe!
Proudly Supportin
ThirdTHE
Miss
Kaʻū
Coffee Princess is
CALENDAR
ton Hannahs.
PhoMahi, Kaʻū Valley Farms, CU
Hawaii’s Youth!
Sheri
Lynn of
Freitas.
to courtesy
Kaʻū She is 18 and a student
Hawaiʻi
Federal
Credit
Union,
IS DIRECT
High
Yearbookof Hawaiʻi-Hilo and excels in
at
University
Girls’
Soccer on
Punaluʻuand
Bake Boys’
Shop, Pacific
TO
sports andMAILED
business. She took
third in Talent
Quest, winning
Kaʻū Local Products,
Pahoa!
and Photogenic.
She is4,000
daughter of Rodney
Sen.
Russell
Ruderman,
Sen.
OVER
and Marlene Freitas, of Pāhala. She is sis- First Miss Kaʻū Coffee Helena NihiplaiJosh Green, Rep. Richard
Sesson
and
her
fisherman
dad
Guy
Sesson.
BOXES!
POSTAL
Dylan
Rush - 1st
ter to Jessica,
Michaela, Shaelia,
and Ikaika. The 16-year old Kaʻū High student sang and Wrestlers
Creagan, and County
Council
She is a graduate of Kaʻū High & Pāhala El- played ʻukulele.
Photo by Julia Neal
Place,
Colton
Wong - 2nd Place
member
Maile David.

Nicolaisen-Strand and Padrigo Qualify for States

M-F, 2-4 p.m.

Congratulations

We now work on Hybrids!

Young Softball Teams Wraps Season with Energy for Next Year
• and
kaunewsbriefs.blogspot.com
The Ka‘ü Calendar
Kaʻū928-6471
High School girls
He said he is proud
of Travis
Navarro. “Shaylin
Leka for his first
Call
Orsoftball season wrapped inwww.kaucalendar.com
April. Seniors Shaylin Navarro, Casey Koi, Kaila Olsen

really made me proud this year. I wish the

May, 2018
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Stars over Ka‘ū - May 2018
by Lew Cook

SHADOWS VANISH
Some days, when you look at the shadow of a vertical flag pole at local noon, its
shadow will appear to vanish. Why? When
the sun is directly overhead, the shadows of
vertical objects are hidden by the objects
themselves. Here are the dates and times of
this month’s solar overhead passages.
Volcano
May 17 12:17:21
Pāhala
May 16 12:18:18
Nā‘ālehu
May 15 12:18:41
South Point May 14 12:18:22
Ocean View  	
May 15 12:19:28
Note that the time of overhead passage
is later as you go west, while the date is later
as you go north.
PLANETS
Jupiter rises around 6:10 p.m. in midmonth, well before Saturn - about the time
that this chart is set - and then Mars at 11:30
a.m. Venus remains about 30 degrees from
the sun at sunset this month.
CONSTELLATIONS
Virgo, the Virgin, is on the meridian
(the imaginary line from north to south)
with its galaxy clusters. These are located
near where Virgo, Leo and Berenece’s Hair
(labeled “COM” on the star chart) meet. If
you have a telescope, the sky is dark and
vog-free, look around this area for celestial
“dust bunnies.” Use low power. The twins
(Gemini) wave “goodbye.” Ophiucus has
risen and is still wrestling with the snake.
Which one will win this battle?
The centaur, with the nearby stars of
the system of alpha Centauri (shown on the
chart with a Greek “alpha” - which looks
like a lowercase “a”) and further-off beta
(marked with a Greek “beta” - which looks
like a cursive “B”). Beta Centauri and the
5 stars in the Southern Cross appear on the
Australian national flag. Beta Centauri is
over 350 light years distant, while alpha
Centauri is the second closest at 4.36 light
years. What’s first closest? A companion of
the alpha Centauri system, called Proxima

Centauri, at 4.24 light years. Alpha Centauri
is brighter than the sun, but poor Proxima,
over 2 degrees from alpha, is much fainter
than the sun, although it does have flares
that will cause it to brighten by several hundred-fold. Even then, it isn’t visible unless
you have a moderate size telescope.
See the color charts and images of the
stars at http://www.kaucalendar.com/
The colors of the dots represent stars’
temperatures. The sizes of the dots are keyed
to their brightnesses. The star charts will be
good throughout any year’s spring season,
but they are good for approximately 2 hours
earlier for every month past this one except
the positions of the planets will wander.
Local attractions
The ‘Imiloa Planetarium in Hilo (closed
Mondays):
Restaurant schedule:
Breakfast & Lunch Hours Tuesday –
Sunday: 7 AM - 4 PM
Dinner Hours Thursday – Sunday: 5
PM - 8:30 PM
Check for the schedule on the web
(www.imiloahawaii.org).
Members are admitted free to the daily
shows.
Fridays Sunrise and Sunset times:
Date
Sunrise
Sunset
May 4, 2018
5:52 am
6:45 pm
May 11
5:48 am
6:48 pm
May 18
5:46 am
6:51 pm
May 25
5:44 am
6:54 pm

Ibarra, cont. from pg. 8
states the AG’s release.
In addition to Ibarra, honorees were: Dr.
Virginia Pressler, Department of Health; Jennifer Pagala Barnett, University of Hawai‘i;
Lisa Charles, United States Air Force; Matthew Houck, YWCA of Kaua‘i; David Rosen,
Shooters Film Production; Ken Kazuma,
Waipahu Intermediate School; and Deonne
Carden, Waianae.
The AG’s statement says, “One month
isn’t enough to solve the serious and widespread issue of sexual violence. Nevertheless,
awareness efforts in April provide an op-

portunity to energize and expand prevention
efforts. There’s no better way to expand the
scope of Sexual Assault Awareness Month
than by reaching out to a broader audience.”
The statement points to the 2015 Hawai‘i
Youth Risk Behavior Survey, which reports
that 12.7 percent of Hawai‘i’s high school
students reported being forced to do sexual
activities in the last 12 months. “Anyone can
experience sexual violence, including children, teens, adults, and seniors. We encourage
everyone to ‘Embrace Your Voice!’” Go to
ag.hawaii.gov to see a list of activities.

Innovations, cont. from pg. 2
Plantation House on Sunday, May 6, after the
Coffee College. Also attending will be Tatsuo
Fukushima, President of Fuji Royal, and Tokyo manager Yuuki Sugii.
The roasting quality is the same as with
large professional coffee roaster machines,
said Max Maemori, who represents Fuji Roy-

al in Hawai‘i. The Fuji Royal mini roaster can
process as little as a half pound, 250 grams of
green beans and 200 grams of roasted beans.
“The top quality micro roaster brings the
same efficiency of high performance models
to your coffee life,” said Maemori. The machine weighs about 70 lbs and can fit on a 14
by 28 inch space with a height of two feet.
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Moon Phases
Date.....................Moon Rise
Last Quarter
May 9.................12:36 am
New Moon
May 17................6:12 am
First Quarter
May 24................12:06 pm
Full Moon
May 31................7:19 pm
* The next morning

Moon Set
12:06 pm
7:27 pm
2:22 am*
6:44 am*

How to use this map: Hold this map over your head so that the northern horizon points toward the
north on the Earth. For best results, use a red flashlight to illuminate the map. If you are looking east, hold
it in front of you so that east is on the bottom. For south views, south at the bottom, and for west, west at
the bottom. Use this map at the times shown on in its upper left corner. Keep this page handy and show it
to your keiki next month. They probably have bedtimes before the time of the chart shown here. Check the
colors of the stars with the color version at: kaucalendar.com
The constellations are presented with their 3-letter abbreviations, with their common names shown in
the margins. This is done to take advantage of the truly dark skies Ka‘ū is blessed with when there is no
bright moon and the skies are clear of vog.
The star charts are produced from a sky Atlas program written by Jerry Hudson, who has given us
permission to publish it. Thank you, Jerry.

SpinLaunch, cont. from pg. 4
the Special Purpose Revenue Bond was at a
critical stage in 2018 Hawaiʻi Legislature. In
late April, it appeared to have lost traction.
Representing SpinLaunch at the meeting
were Raphael Feldman, a project manager,
and Ryan Hampton, in charge of location
and facilities. Hampton explained that SpinLaunch was interested in using a portion of
the Pohuʻe property for launch site and buffer, while possibly turning over the rest of
the property, including the Pohuʻe Bay area,
to a conservancy or other entity acceptable
to the community. He said he could envision Kaʻū residents having increased access
to the shore around Pohuʻe Bay, which is
currently limited with the existing owners
blocking public access by road. However, if
the community does not want to work with
SpinLaunch toward mutual goals, Hampton
insisted, the company will not attempt to
come here.
Hampton gave the history of SpinLaunch technology, saying the concept - to
send up satellites affordably to make for better internet and other technological advances
- faced “complete opposition in the aerospace
community,” before its initial testing. However, “We pulled it off,” he said, describing
the hands-on construction of the first testing
site for the prototype.
He emphasized that the SpinLaunch
team has “limited resources. We’re not Boeing, We’re not Raytheon. We’re not part of
the big six,” he said, referring to large technology and aerospace companies. He said
SpinLaunch is a very small company, with
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Liz Kuluwaimaka, Council member Maile
David, and Darlyne Vierra asked SpinLaunch to talk to Kaʻū before asking for
funding. They are shown here with famed
paniolo Winslow Vierra at a Kaʻū Multicultural event in 2014. Photo by Julia Neal

trusted friends, family, and experts helping.
“We’re privately funded. There was a point
SpinLaunch, pg. 19
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Exhibit: Ho‘oku‘i i nā Kiko, Connecting the Dots,
continues daily through May 6, 9-5pm, Volcano
Art Center Gallery, Hawai‘i Volcanoes National
Park. Free; park entrance fees apply. volcanoartcenter.org
Nā‘ālehu Independence Day Parade Sign Up
Open, held June 30. Call Debra McIntosh,
929-9872
Nā‘ālehu Elem. School Representative Voting,
through May 11. pcnc@naalehu.org or 313-4000
Discovery Harbour Volunteer Fire Dept. Meeting, Tue, May 1, 4-6pm, May 15, 4:30-6:30pm,
Discovery Harbour Community Hall. 929-9576,
discoveryharbour.net
Ka‘ū Coffee Growers Meeting, Tue, May 1,
6-8pm, Pāhala Community Center.
Ka‘ū Coffee Festival: Ka‘ū Mountain Water
Systems Hike, Wed, May 2, 9-2pm, Ka‘ū Coffee
Mill, Wood Valley. Tour sugarcane era flumes. Explore native Hawaiian rainforest. $45 per person;
includes lunch. Limited to 30 people. Reservations
required, 928-0550. kaucoffeefestival.com, kaucoffeemill.com
Open Mic Night, Wed, May 2, 6-10pm, Kīlauea
Military Camp’s Lava Lounge in Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Singers, Bands, Comedians,
etc. Call 967-8365 after 4pm to sign up. Open to
authorized patrons and sponsored guests 21+. Park
entrance fees apply. kilaueamilitarycamp.com
VA Medical Services, Thu, May 3 & 17, 8:30noon, Ocean View Community Center. 939-7033,
ovcahi.org
Veteran’s Center, Thu, May 3, 8:30-12:30pm, May
17, 8:30-11:30am, Ocean View Community Center. No appointment needed to visit w/VA counselor & benefit specialist. Matthew, 329-0574,
ovcahi.org
Ka‘ū Coffee Festival: Ka‘ū Valley Farms Tour,
Thu, May 3, 9-2pm, Ka‘ū Valley Farms Nursery,
Ka‘alaiki Rd, Nā’ālehu. Explore hydroponic nursery, and tea and coffee plantings. Expansive hilltop
views, mountain to coast. Includes water systems
and tunnels from sugar days, and native Hawaiian
forest tour. $35 per person; includes lunch. Reservations required. John Cross, 987-4229; Brenda
Iokepa-Moses, 731-5409. kaucoffeefestival.com
Tūtū & Me Traveling Preschool Vision Screening, Thu, May 3, 9-noon, Project Vision Hawai‘i
van at Pāhala Community Center. Free; for all
ages. Keiki offered free sunglasses; adults, reading
glasses. projectvisionhawaii.org, 808-282-2265
Ka‘ū Coffee Festival: Special Pulping Presentation, Thu, May 3, 5pm, Pāhala Plantation House.
Diego Botello of Penagos UDC Technology
shows off new pulping equipment that separates
ripe from green. See booth at Ka‘ū Coffee Festival
Ho‘olaule‘a, Sat, May 5, 9-5pm, Pāhala Community Center.
Ocean View Neighborhood Watch Meeting, Thu,
May 3, 6-7pm, Ocean View Community Center.
939-7033, ovcahi.org
Ka‘ū Coffee Festival: Ka‘ū Coffee & Cattle Day,
Fri, May 4, 10-3pm, Aikane Plantation Coffee
Company. Tour the farm and learn how coffee is
integrated into cattle ranching and other agriculture. $25 per person; includes BBQ buffet and hayrides. Reservations required, 927-2252. kaucoffeefestival.com, aikaneplantation.com
Hula Hoop Challenge, Fri, May 4, 2-3pm, Kahuku
Park, H.O.V.E. Ages 6 to 12. Register May 1-4.
Teresa Anderson, 929-9113, hawaiicounty.gov/
pr-recreation
Cinco De Mayo Dinner, Fri, May 4, 5:30pm, St.
Jude’s Episcopal Church. $8/single, $15/couple,
$20/family. 939-7000
Ka‘ū Coffee Festival: Ka‘ū Star Gazing, Fri, May
4, 5:30-10pm - SOLD OUT
KDENte! Italian Food Fundraiser, Fri, May 4,
6pm, Almafatano’s Italian Restaurant, Hilo. Buffet; includes pasta dish, lasagna, salad. Karl Halemano provides music. $20 at door. Reservations:
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982-7344
Ka‘ū Coffee Festival: 10th Annual Ho‘olaule‘a,
Sat, May 5, 9-5pm, Pāhala Community Center. Celebrate Ka‘ū Coffee and with free music, hula entertainment and coffee tastings. Local vendor booths.
Food and beverage sales. Free to attend. Ka‘ū Coffee Experience: 9:30-noon, 1-3:30pm, discover the
methods behind brewing the perfect cup while en-

southpointartc or sites.google.com/view/southhawaiiares/home. Rick Ward, 938-3058
Summer Fun - Registration, May 7-10, Nā‘ālehu
Community Center. For grades K-6. $40 per
child. $50 portion of registration fee funded
by Councilwoman Maile David. Program runs
Mon-Fri, Jun 12-Jul 20, 8-2pm. Richard Karasuda, 939-2510. hawaiicounty.gov/pr-recreation

Hoʻaikāne Headlines Hoʻolauleʻa May 5

Hoʻaikāne - originally formed in 1982, hailing from Kailua-Kona - is headliner band
for the Kaʻū Coffee Festival Hoʻolauleʻa on Saturday, May 5, at Pāhala Community Center. Hoʻaikāne recently played for a fundraiser for Willie K and accompanied the veterans
of the Hōkūleʻa sailing canoe in the Merrie Monarch Parade. The band plays a range of
genres: Hawaiian, Reggae, Island Reggae, Slack Key, Dance Hall. See HoaikaneMusic
on Youtube for a music preview. Visit facebook.com/hoaikane.kailuakona
The free festival takes place from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and offers all day entertainment
from a variety of artists and hula performers. Vendor booths from the community offer food, crafts, coffee, and information. Kaʻū Coffee Experience features free coffee
tastings from professional baristas. Kaʻū Coffee Farm Tours with shuttle rides from the
festival are available for $20 per person. Visit kaucoffeefestival.com for festival events
and details. Photo from Hoʻaikāne
joying free coffee tastings. Farm & Mill Tours (shuttle to Ka‘ū Coffee Mill): 9:30am, 11am, 12:30pm,
2pm, 3:30pm, $20/person. kaucoffeefestival.com
Realms and Divisions of Kahuku, Sat, May 5, 9:3011:30am, Kahuku Unit of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Moderately difficult, two-mile, guided
hike on Kahuku Unit’s newest trail, Pu‘u Kahuku,
explores the traditional Hawaiian classification
system.
Cinco de Mayo Dinner, Sat, May 5, 3-5pm, Discovery Harbour Community Hall. discoveryharbour.net
Cinco De Mayo, Sat, May 5, 5-8pm, Crater Rim
Café, Kīlauea Military Camp, inside Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Build Your Own Fajita Bar;
menu includes Cheese Quesadillas, Black Beans,
Spanish Rice, Soup, Salad/Potato Bar, Beverage,
and Ice Cream Sundae Bar. $15.50/Adult, $8.25/
Child (6-11 yrs). Regular menu available. Open to
authorized KMC patrons and sponsored guests. Park
entrance fees apply. 967-8356, kilaueamilitarycamp.
com
Ka‘ū Coffee Festival: Ka‘ū Coffee College, Sun,
May 6, 9-noon, Pāhala Community Center. Informative talks given by visiting coffee experts. Free;
donations appreciated. kaucoffeefestival.com
Palm Trail, Sun, May 6, 9:30-12:30pm, Kahuku Unit
of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Moderately difficult, 2.6-mile loop traverses scenic pastures along
an ancient cinder cone, with some of the best panoramic views Kahuku has to offer. nps.gov/HAVO
Ham Radio Potluck Picnic, Sun, May 6, noon-2pm,
Manukā State Park. Anyone interested in learning
about ham radio is welcome to attend. Sponsored by
South Point Amateur Radio Club and Amateur Radio Emergency Service. View sites.google.com/site/

Ka‘ū Homeschool Co–op Group, Monday, May
7 & 21, 1 p.m., Ocean View Community Center.
A parent led homeschool activity/social group
building community in Ka‘ū. Laura Roberts,
406-249-3351
Ocean View Volunteer Fire Department Meeting, Mon, May 7, 4-6pm, Ocean View Community Center. 939-7033, ovcahi.org
Community Meeting with State Senatorial
Candidate Brenda Ford, Mon, May 7, 6-9pm,
Ocean View Community Center. Free; donations
from $1 to $1,000 accepted.
Hawai‘i County Council Meetings, Tue/Wed,
May 8 (Committees)/9 (Council), Kona, Mon/
Wed, May 21 (Committees)/23 (Council), Hilo.
Ka‘ū residents can participate via videoconferencing at Nā‘ālehu State Office Building. Agendas at hawaiicounty.gov
C.E.R.T. Discovery Harbour/Nā‘ālehu, Tue,
May 8, 4-6pm, Discovery Harbour Community
Hall. Public invited to see what Community
Emergency Response Team is about, and participate in training scenarios. Dina Shisler, dinashisler24@yahoo.com, 410-935-8087
Return to Abundance: A Vision for Healthy
Oceans, Tue, May 8, 7pm, Kīlauea Visitor Center Auditorium, Hawai‘i Volcanoes National
Park. Kēhau Springer describes how Conservation International Hawai‘i works collaboratively
to revitalize pono (responsible) Hawaiian fishing
values and practices. Free; park entrance fees apply. nps.gov/HAVO
Disability Legal Services, Thu, May 10, 9:301pm, Ocean View Community Center. Provided
by Paula Boyer of Big Island Disability. ovcahi.
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org, 939-7033, ovcahawaii@gmail.com
Papa ‘Olelo Hawai‘i: Beginning Hawaiian Language Classes, Thu, May 10, Part II, 5-6:30pm,
Part V, 6:30-8pm, Volcano Art Center. 8 week
courses. Hawaiian language experience preferred
(basic for part II). $80/VAC Member, $90/nonMember. Register online, volcanoartcenter.org, or
call 967-8222
Volcano School of Arts and Sciences Middle
School Theater Night Spring Show, Thu, May
10, 6pm, Kīlauea Military Camp, Kīlauea Theater.
VSAS 6th, 7th and 8th graders each perform a oneact play. Free admission; donations accepted.
Mother’s Day Card - Arts & Crafts, Fri, May
11, 2-3pm, Kahuku Park, H.O.V.E. Ages 6 to 12.
Register May 7-11. Teresa Anderson, 929-9113,
hawaiicounty.gov/pr-recreation
Pancake Breakfast & Raffle, Sat, May 12, 8-11am,
Ocean View Community Center. To volunteer, call
939-7033, ovcahi.org
Landscaping with Native Hawaiian Plants w/
Zach Mermel, Sat, May 12, 9-noon, Volcano Arts
Center. Hands-on workshop. Class fee $30/VAC
Member, $35/non-Member. Register online volcanoartcenter.org, call 967-8222
Birth of Kahuku, Sat, May 12, 9:30-11:30am, Kahuku Unit of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park.
Explore rich geologic history of Kahuku on this
easy-to-moderate hike that traverses the vast 1868
lava flow, with different volcano features and formations. Learn about the Hawaiian hotspot and the
creation of Kahuku. nps.gov/HAVO
Kāwā Volunteer Day, Sat, May 12, 9:30am, Kāwā.
Sign up with James Akau, Nā Mamo o Kāwā, at
namamookawa@gmail.com or 430-3058.
Maker Fair Spring Spree, Sat, May 12, 10-4pm,
The Cooper Center, Volcano Village. Mother’s
Day weekend. All-handcrafted artisan shopping
market from local makers. Free shopping tote to
first 50 adult shoppers. Free make-and-take project
booths. Keiki scavenger hunt. Free professional
Mother’s Day photo taken by Spark Productions.
Details and artisan applications online, makerfair.
org. Sara Krosch, contactmakerfair@gmail.com,
520-389-0620, facebook.com/MakerFair. Free to
attend.
Zentangle: Fine Feather-Like Friends w/Lydia
Meneses, Sat, May 12, 10-1pm, Volcano Art Center. Create tiles with feather-like forms. Open to
all levels, no experience necessary. Bring snack to
share. volcanoartcenter.org, 967-8222
Jazz in the Forest Concert, Sat, May 12, 4:30pm
& 7pm, Volcano Art Center. Refreshments available for purchase. Django Hot Club of Volcano
and French Cafe Jazz. Tickets available online,
$18/VAC Member, $20/non-Member. 967-8222,
volcanoartcenter.org
Exhibit: Fishponds of Hawai‘i by Carol Araki
Wyban, Daily, May 12-Jun 24, 9-5pm, Volcano
Art Center Gallery, Hawai‘i Volcanoes National
Park. Public opening reception on May 12, 5-7pm.
Free; park entrance fees apply. volcanoartcenter.
org
‘Ōhi‘a Lehua, Sun, May 13 & 27, 9:30-11am, Kahuku Unit of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park.
Learn about vital role of ‘ōhi‘a lehua in native Hawaiian forests, and many forms of ‘ōhi‘a tree and
its flower on this free, easy, one-mile walk. nps.
gov/HAVO
Mother’s Day Buffet, Sun, May 13, 5-8pm, Crater
Rim Café, Kīlauea Military Camp, inside Hawai‘i
Volcanoes National Park. Main entrees include
Prime Rib, Lemon Butter Fish with Tropical Salsa and Vegetable Stir Fry with Tofu. $29/Adult,
$14.50/Child (6-11 yrs). Open to authorized KMC
patrons and sponsored guests. Park entrance fees
apply. Reservations required. 967-8356, kilaueamilitarycamp.com
Discovery Harbour Volunteer Fire Dept. Mtg.,
Tue, May 15, 4:30-6:30pm, Discovery Harbour
Community Hall. 929-9576, discoveryharbour.net
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The Wonderful World of Wine & Watercolor,
Tue, May 15, 4-7pm, Volcano Art Center. Artist
Nancy DeLucrezia shows how to transfer a photo
onto watercolor paper and introduces basic painting techniques. Enjoy sampling of several wines.
$30/VAC Member, $35/non-Member, plus $17
supply fee/person.
Discovery Harbour Volunteer Fire Dept. Meeting, Tue, May 15, 4:30-6:30pm, Discovery Harbour Community Hall. 929-9576, discoveryharbour.net
Lei Hulu Demonstration, Wed, May 16, 10-noon,
Kīlauea Visitor Center lānai, Hawai‘i Volcanoes
National Park. Kilohana Domingo demonstrates
his fine mastery of the intricate art of making
feather lei. Free; park entrance fees apply. nps.
gov/HAVO
Ocean View Community Association Board
Meeting, Wed, May 16, noon-1pm, Ocean View
Community Center. 939-7033, ovcahi.org
VA Medical Services, Thu, May 17, 8:30-noon,
Ocean View Community Center. 939-7033, ovcahi.org
Hawai‘i Disability Legal Services, Thu, May 17,
9-1pm, Ocean View Community Center. ovcahi.
org, 939-7033, ovcahawaii@gmail.com
Story Time with Auntie Linda from Tūtū & Me,
Thu, May 17, 10:30-noon, Nā‘ālehu Public Library. 929-8571
Hawaiian Civic Club of Ka‘ū, Thu, May 17,
6:30pm, United Methodist Church in Nā‘ālehu.
Pres. Berkley Yoshida, 747-0197
Fishponds Of Hawai‘i: Free Lecture and Slideshow by Carol Araki Wyban, Thu, May 17,
7-8pm, Volcano Art Center. Artist presenting exhibited at Volcano Art Center Gallery, May 12June 24. volcanoartcenter.org, 967-8222

Hawai‘i Wildlife Fund Volunteer Estuary Restoration Workay, Fri, May 18, 9-3pm; contact in
advance for meeting location. Short hike to site.
Free; donations appreciated. kahakai.cleanups@
gmail.com, wildhawaii.org
Ho‘okani Pila (Play Music) Workshop, Fri, May
18, 10-noon, Kahuku Unit, Hawai‘i Volcanoes
National Park. Learn how to play simple, fun
songs on the ‘ukulele. Free. nps.gov/HAVO
Stained Glass Basics I w/Lois Pollock, Sat &
Sun, May 19, 20, 26 & 27, 9-noon, Volcano Art
Center. $90/VAC Member, $100/non-Member,
plus $15 supply fee/person. Advance registration
required; class size limited. volcanoartcenter.org,
967-8222
Hi‘iaka & Pele, Sat, May 19, 9:30-11:30am, Kahuku Unit of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park.
Discover Hawaiian goddesses and the natural
phenomena they represent on this free, moderate,
one-mile walk. nps.gov/HAVO
Ocean View C.E.R.T. Meeting, Sat, May 19, 101pm, Ocean View Community Center. Monthly
meeting/training. 939-7033, ovcahi.org
The Art Express, Sat, May 19, 10-3pm, Discovery Harbour Community Hall. Classes held once
monthly. Learn something new or work on a forgotten project. Instructions on oil, acrylic, watercolor, and other mediums. Class size limited to
25. Meliha Corcoran 319-8989, himeliha@yahoo.com, discoveryharbour.net/art-express
Hula Kahiko w/Wahineaukai Mercado w/Ke
Ana La‘ahana Public Charter School, Sat,
May 19, 10:30-11:30am, kahua hula (hula platform) at Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Hula
performance. Free; park entrance fees apply. Volcano Art Center, volcanoartcenter.org
Nā Mea Hula w/ Loke Kamanu and ‘ohana,
Sat, May 19, 11-1pm, Volcano Art Center Gallery
lānai, Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Cultural

demonstration. Free. volcanoartcenter.org
Mongolian BBQ, Sat, May 19, 5-8pm Kīlauea
Military Camp’s Crater Rim Café, Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. $0.85/ounce - choice of 13
veggies, 4 meats, sauces, chow mein, and beverage. Park entrance fees apply. Open to authorized
KMC patrons and sponsored guests. 967-8356,
kilaueamilitarycamp.com
Bunco & Potluck, Sat, May 19, 6pm, Discovery
Harbour Community Hall. Popular game played
with nine dice, also known as Bonko or Bunko.
Bring dish to share. Margie Hack, 541-954-8297
Hawai‘i Wildlife Fund Volunteer Day w/Island
Naturals, Sun, May 20, contact in advance for
meeting time at Wai‘ōhinu Park. Space limited.
Free; donations appreciated. kahakai.cleanups@
gmail.com, wildhawaii.org
People & Land of Kahuku, Sun, May 20, 9:3012:30pm, Kahuku Unit of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Free, guided, 2.5-mile, moderately
difficult hike over rugged terrain focuses on the
area’s human history. nps.gov/HAVO
Discovery Harbour Neighborhood Watch
Meeting, Mon, May 21, 5-6:30pm, Discovery
Harbour Community Hall. 929-9576, discoveryharbour.net
Hawai‘i County Special Council Meeting, First
Reading of Operating& CIP Budgets, Tue, May
22, 9-4:30pm, Hilo Council Chambers. Ka‘ū
residents can participate via videoconferencing
at Nā‘ālehu State Office Building. Agendas at
hawaiicounty.gov
Auditions for Kīlauea Drama & Entertainments Musical “Oliver,” Tue & Wed, May 22
& 23, 6:30pm, Kīlauea Military Camp’s Kīlauea
Theater. Parts for all ages and ability. 982-7344,
kden73@aol.com
HOVE Road Maintenance Monthly Meeting,

Tue, May 22, 3 p.m., RMC Office in Ocean View.
hoveroad.com, 929-9910
Ka‘ū Community Children’s Council, Thu, May
24, noon-1pm, Punalu‘u Bake Shop. Monthly
meeting provides local forum for all community
members to come together as equal partners to
discuss and positively affect multiple systems’ issues for the benefit of all students, families, and
communities. Chad Domingo, domingoc1975@
yahoo.com, ccco.k12.hi.us
Coffee Talk, Fri, May 25, 9:30-11am, Kahuku
Park, Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Join park
rangers in informal conversation on a variety of
topics. Ka‘ū coffee, tea, and pastries available for
purchase. Free. nps.gov/HAVO
Memorial Day Lei - Arts & Crafts, Fri, May
25, 2-3pm, Kahuku Park, H.O.V.E. For all ages.
Register May 21-25. Free. Teresa Anderson, 9299113, hawaiicounty.gov/pr-recreation
HIDEM’s Hawai‘i State Convention, Sat & Sun,
May 26 & 27, Hilton Waikoloa. hawaiidemocrats.org
Nature & Culture: An Unseverable Relationship, Sat, May 26, 9:30-11:30am, Kahuku Unit
of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Moderate guided hike along the Palm Trail, approx. 2
miles. Learn about native plants that play a vital
role in Hawaiian culture, and observe the catastrophic change and restoration of the land as
it transitions from the 1868 lava flow to deeper
soils with more diversity and older flora. Free.
nps.gov/HAVO
Flameworking - An Introductory Class, Sat &
Sun, May 26 & 27, 2-5pm, Volcano Art Center.
Glasswork using torch or lamp to melt glass.
$155/VAC Member, $160/non-Member, plus
$40 supply fee/person. Advanced registration re-
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Elect Democrat

Brenda Ford

State Senate • District 3
Honest • Innovative • Hard-working

Aloha,
I’m running for the State Senate seat in District 3,
Kailua-Kona through Na`alehu. During my eight years
on the County Council, I represented many of you. I
was known as a strong, successful legislator who stood
up for West Hawai`i. Some of my top priorities listed
below. I respectfully ask for your vote so I can help all
of the people of our district, our island and our state.

Please Join Brenda for a

Talk Story & Fund-raiser
Monday, May 7, 6-9 PM
Ocean View Community Center
(Leilani Circle)

Free • Light Refreshments Provided

Brenda Ford
• Protection of our coffee industry • Improve road between South Kona and Ocean View
• Help County build Ocean View and Captain Cook Police Stations • Protection of Pohue Bay
• Second water well in Ocean View assisted with State funds
• More low-income rentals and short-term emergency shelters • Minimum wage of $15 per hour
• Maximum funding for studies of Rat Lungworm Disease
• Training and education to reduce domestic and teen dating violence
• Stop Restricted Use Pesticides on our land, in our water, near schools and hospitals
votebrendaford.com • facebook.com/VoteBrendaFord/ Paid for by Ford for the People, 81-950 Makahiki Lane, Captain Cook, HI 96704
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quired; limited to 4 adults. volcanoartcenter.org,
967-8222
‘Ōhi‘a Lehua, Sun, 27, 9:30-11am, Kahuku Unit
of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Learn about
vital role of ‘ōhi‘a lehua in native Hawaiian forests, and many forms of ‘ōhi‘a tree and its flower
on this free, easy, one-mile walk. nps.gov/HAVO
Memorial Day Ceremony, Mon, May 28, 3pm,
Kīlauea Military Camp front lawn, inside Hawai‘i
Volcanoes National Park. Gathering to remember
and pay tribute to those who made the ultimate
sacrifice. Keynote Speaker: Major Kawika Hosea,
Executive Officer of 1-299 Cavalry Regiment,
Keaukaha Military Reservation. In case of rain,
ceremony will move indoors. Open to authorized
KMC patrons and sponsored guests. Park entrance
fees apply. 967-8371, kilaueamilitarycamp.com
Memorial Day Buffet, Mon, May 28, 4-7pm,
Crater Rim Café, Kīlauea Military Campy, inside
Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Menu includes
BBQ Kalua Pork, Local Styles Fried Chicken with
Gravy, Salads and more. $19/Adult, $10/Child (611 yrs). Open to authorized KMC patrons and
sponsored guests. Park entrance fees apply. 9678356, kilaueamilitarycamp.com
Ka‘ū Food Pantry, Tue, May 29, 11:30-1pm, St.
Jude’s Episcopal Church in Ocean View.
Saving Rare Plants from the Brink of Extinction in HVNP, Tue, May 29, 7pm, Kīlauea Visitor
Center Auditorium, Hawai‘i Volcanoes National
Park. Park Botanist Sierra McDaniel discusses
rare plant management in the park. Free; park entrance fees apply. nps.gov/HAVO
Kōkua Kupuna Project, Wed, May 30, 9-11am,
St. Jude’s Episcopal Church, Ocean View. Seniors
60 years & older encouraged to attend, ask questions, and inquire about services offered through
Legal Aid Society of Hawai‘i - referral required
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from Hawai‘i County Office of Aging at 961-8626
for free legal services. Under 60, call 1-800-4994302. More info: tahisha.despontes@legalaidhawaii.org, 329-3910 ext. 925. legalaidhawaii.org
Ku‘i Kalo Demonstration, Wed, May 30, 10-noon,
Kīlauea Visitor Center lānai, Hawai‘i Volcanoes
National Park. Make poi, staple food of traditional
Hawaiian diet. Free; park entrance fees apply. nps.
gov/HAVO
Summer Learn-To-Swim Registration, Wed &
Thu, May 30 & 31, 1-4pm, Pāhala Swimming
Pool (Ka‘ū High School Campus). hawaiicounty.
gov/pr-aquatics/, 928-8177
EXERCISE & MEDITATION
Pickleball, Sun/Tue/Thu, 6:15-noon, Kahuku Park,
H.O.V.E. Jaquie Woodmansee, 929-7092
Buddhist Mindful Meditation, Sun, 10-11:30am,
Volcano Art Center, Volcano Village. Donations
accepted. mgrace.orr@gmail.com
Yoga, Mon/Wed, 7:30-8:45am, & Thu, 5:30-7pm,
Volcano Art Center, Volcano Village. Beginning
and Intermediate. Emily Catey Weiss, emilycatey@hotmail.com
Qigong, Mon, 8:30-9:30am, Nā‘ālehu Hongwangi,
$5; Wed, 9:30-10:30am, Discovery Harbour, donation; Thu, 9:30-11am, Mark Twain, $7. Beginners welcome. Shary, 929-7647
Pāhala Pool Schedule: Water Exercise Mon/
Wed/Fri, 9-10am; Adult Lap Swim Daily, 10noon; Public Recreational Swim Daily, 1-4pm.
Closed during National and State holidays. 9288177, hawaiicounty.gov/pr-aquatics
Tai Chi Chuan Yang Long Form 108, Mon/Fri,
7-10am, Discovery Harbour Community Hall. $5
donation. David, 785-6644
Open Court Basketball, Kickball & Dodgeball, Mon/Tue/Wed/Fri, 1-4pm, Kahuku Park,

H.O.V.E. Balls provided. For all ages. 929-9113,
hawaiicounty.gov/pr-recreation
Gentle Senior Yoga, Mon/Wed, 2:30-4pm,
Nā‘ālehu Hongwanji. Senior price $10 for 10 sessions. Stephanie Pepper, 937-7940
Hula, Mon, 3-5pm, Thu, 9-11am, St. Jude’s Episcopal Church, Ocean View. Classes by Kumu Hannah Uribes. Open to public. Barbara McDonough,
315-8675
Instructional Tennis, Mon/Wed, May 2-June 27,
3-4pm, Kahuku Park, H.O.V.E. Ages 6 to 12. Register May 1-8. Athletic shoes required. Teresa Anderson, 929-9113, hawaiicounty.gov/pr-recreation
Youth Basketball, Mon/Wed/Thu through Jun 6,
3:30-6pm, Nā‘ālehu Community Center. Ages 10
to 12. Open registration. 939-2510. hawaiicounty.
gov/pr-recreation
Youth Volleyball, Mon/Wed/Thu through Jun 6,
3:30-6pm, Nā‘ālehu Community Center. Ages 8
to 14. Open ration. 939-2510. hawaiicounty.gov/
pr-recreation
Pilates Plus, Mon/Fri, 4-5 pm, Discovery Harbour
Community Center. Open to all ages. Exercise by
DVD; bring exercise ball & band, light weights,
mat. Free w/donation of non-perishable food. Judy
Knapp, 640-4712
Recreation Room Game Tables, Mon/Tue/Wed/
Thu through May 31, 5-7:45 pm, Ka‘ū District Gym. Registration ongoing, 12 yrs & up.
Nona Makuakane, 928-3102, hawaiicounty.gov/
pr-recreation
Open Gym for Adults, Mon/Tue/Wed/Thu through
May 31, 5:30-7:45pm, Ka‘ū District Gym. Registration ongoing. Nona Makuakane, 928-3102, hawaiicounty.gov/pr-recreation
Pilates, Mon, 5:30-6:30pm, Volcano Art Center,
Volcano Village. Marcia Timboy, 967-8222
Zumba Fitness, Mon/Thu, 5:30pm; Sat, 9am, New
Hope Christian Fellowship, Volcano. Certified instructor Linda Fanene, 990-3835
Aikido, Mon/Wed, 6pm, Pāhala Hongwanji. Alan
Moores, 928-0919 or artbyalan2011@gmail.com
Zumba, Mon/Thu, 6-7pm, Nā‘ālehu Community
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Center. Certified Zumba instructor Erin Cole,
938-4037
Beginning and Intermediate Yoga, Tue/Thu,
8:30-10am Noa’s Island Massage in rear entrance
of Ka‘ū Realty across from Hana Hou. Arrive 10
minutes early. $10/class or $80 for 10 classes.
756-3183
Yoga, Tue/Thurs, 8:30-9:30am, Discovery Harbour
Community Hall. Open to the public, for all ages.
Beginner and intermediate. Suzanne, 930-4678
Belly Dance Classes, Tue; beginners, 5:30pm; intermediate, 6:30pm. Farasha, 990-3835
Karate - Pāhala Dojo, Tue/Fri: keiki conditioning, 5pm; beginners, 5:30pm; advanced, 6:30pm,
Pāhala Community Center. Cliff Field, 333-1567
Zumba, Tue, 6-7pm, adults, Pāhala Community
Center. Instructor Erin Cole, 928-3102
Yoga in the Park, Wed, 8:30-10am, Wai‘ōhinu
Park. All levels by Yoga Therapist, Pilates instructor. Supported by donation. LaurieBoyle@AlohaTherapies.com
Senior Yoga Satsang, Wed, 9:30-11am, Cooper Center, Volcano. Calabash donations. Debra
Serrao, 333-0313
Meditation, Wed, 4-5pm, Nā‘ālehu Hongwanji.
Velvet Replogle, 936-8989
Hālau Hula O Leionalani - Hula Classes, Wed:
5:30-6:30pm, keiki; 6:30-7:30pm, adult beginners;
7:30-8:30pm, adult advanced. Pāhala Community
Center, led by Kumu Hula Debbie Leionalani Ryder. Register by coming to class or call 649-9334.
Kripalu Yoga, Wed, 5:30-7pm, Volcano Art Center,
Volcano Village. $10. Jo Caron, 443-6993
Muscle Toning Class, Thu, 4:30-5:30pm, Ocean
View Community Center. Instructor Erin Cole.
ovcahi.org, ovcahawaii@gmail.com, 939-7033
Yogilates, Fri, 7:30-8:30am, Volcano Art Center,
Volcano Village. $5-10. Marcia Timboy, 967-8222
Tai Chi with Dr. Myrtle Miyamura, Fri, 10-noon,
Ka‘ū District Gym in Pāhala.
Aikido, Sat, noon-1pm, Ocean View Community
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Center. Free. ovcahi.org, ovcahawaii@gmail.com,
939-7033
DAILY & WEEKLY EVENTS & ACTIVITIES
Volcano Farmers Market, Sun, 6-10am, Cooper
Center. Fruits and veggies, swap meet, and more.
EBT welcome.
Lending Library, Mon-Fri, 8:30-noon, Ocean
View Community Center. 939-7033
Ocean View Nutrition Site and Senior Club hosts
activities at St. Jude’s Church Mon/Wed/Fri
from 8:30am, and provides lunches 11-12:30pm
for seniors. Donations requested.
Tūtū & Me Traveling Preschool, Mon/Wed, 8:4510:45am, Nā‘ālehu Community Center; Tue/
Thu, 8:30-10:30am. Pāhala Community Center. Tuition-free for keiki 0-5 & their caregivers.
929-8571
Punalu‘u Bake Shop Music Lineup, Richard
Zazzi, Mon, 9-1pm; Gary Cole, aka Foggy, Wed/
Sat, 11-1pm; Uncle Sonny, Wed/Sat, 1-5pm; Tui
Masaniai, Fri, 10-2 pm.
Ni‘aulani Nature Walks, Mon, 9:30am, Volcano
Art Center in Volcano Village. One-hour nature
walk through old-growth Hawaiian rainforest.
Easy, 1/7-mile loop trail. Free; calabash donations
welcome. 967-8222 or volcanoartcenter.org
Pāhala Senior Center, Lunch served MonFri, 10:30am, for residents 60 and older. Julie,
928-3101
Nā‘ālehu Senior Nutrition Center (Hawai‘i
County Nutrition Program), Lunch served MonFri, 10:45am for residents 60 and older, greater
Nā‘ālehu area. 939-2505
Board Games, Mon/Tue/Wed/Fri, 1-4pm, Kahuku Park, H.O.V.E. For all ages. 929-9113, hawaiicounty.gov/pr-recreation
Pāhala Boys & Girls Club, Mon - Fri, 2-6pm,
Pāhala Community Center. Dolly Kailiawa,
756-5285
Taiko Drumming, Mon, 5-7pm & Wed, 4-6pm,
Pāhala Hongwanji. Made possible by Pāhala Hongwanji Mission. Informal group instructed by Paul
Sakamoto of Puna Taiko. For more, call Wayne
Kawachi, 937-4773.
Stained Glass Open Studio, Mon, 6-9pm, Volcano Art Center in Volcano Village. $10/session or
$40/4 sessions - includes a grinder bit. All other
materials/supplies not included. Pre-registration
required. 967-8222
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings: Happy, Joyous
and Free Group, Mon/Thu, 7pm & Sat, 5pm, St.
Jude’s in Ocean View; One Day at a Time Group,
Sat, 6:30pm, Cooper Center; Friday Night BBQ
Meeting, Fri, 5pm, Wai‘ōhinu (929 -7674); West
Hawai‘i Intergroup (329-1212) or the Hilo office
(961-6133).
Ka‘ū Driver License Office, Tue/Wed by appointment. 854-7214
Keiki Jiggle Bums Song & Play Group, Tue,
9:30-11am, Ocean View Community Center. For
newborns through pre-school led by Nicola. $5/
first visit, $10/visit thereafter. 808-238-8544,
ovcahi.org
A Walk into the Past w/ Dr. Thomas A. Jaggar,
Tue, 10am, noon & 2pm, meet at Kīlauea Visitor Center. Tour Jaggar’s tiny lab located below
the Volcano House to see original seismograph
equipment and other early instruments with Dick
Hershberger as “Dr. Jaggar.” Supported by the
Kīlauea Drama Entertainment Network. Free;
park entrance fees apply. nps.gov/havo/planyourvisit/walk_into_the_past.htm
Family Movie Matinee, Tue, 3pm, Nā‘ālehu Public Library. Free movies & popcorn. 939-2442
Family History/Geneology Workshops, Tue,
4-6pm, Nā‘ālehu Mormon Church. Theresa Ducret presents free, online workshops. Appointments at 238-6221.
Basic Computer & Internet Classes, Tue, 5:30
& 6pm, Pāhala Public & School Library. Debbie,
928-2015
Kanikapila Jam Sessions, Tue, 5:30-7pm, Volcano
Art Center in Volcano Village. 967-8222
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Nā‘ālehu Market, Wed/Sat, 6:30-2pm, Ace Hardware. Produce and locally made products.
Ka‘ū Farmers Market, Wed, 8-noon, Shaka’s
Restaurant in Nā‘ālehu. Produce, Hawaiiana, arts
and crafts, fresh baked goods.
Volunteer Days w/Volcano School of Arts & Sciences at Kāwā, Wed, 9-12:30pm, Kāwā. Sign up
with James Akau, Nā Mamo o Kāwā, at namamookawa@gmail.com or 430-3058.
Community Bookstore, Wed, 10-3pm at
Kauaha‘ao Church, Wai‘ōhinu. 938-0411
Wild Caves Exploration Institute, Every other
Wed/Sat, 10-2pm, Kīlauea Iki Overlook, Hawai‘i
Volcanoes National Park. An in-depth, moderate
to challenging guided exploration through a tropical rain forest and fragile lava tube. Hosted by
Friends of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. No
children under 12 yrs. $60/person. institute@fhvp.
org, 985-7373
LEGO Club, Wed, 2-4pm, Nā‘ālehu Library. Recommended for ages 4 and up. 939-2442
Free Dinner, Wed, 4-5:30pm, Ocean View Community Center. Provided by volunteers at Ocean
View Community Association with financial help
from a grant. 939-7033, ovcahi.org
Game Night, Wed, 6:30-9pm, Discovery Harbour
Community Hall. Games & conversation. Open
to the public. Potluck first Wed each month at
5:30pm; bring dish for six. Sheri, 929-9258
Paneurhythmy, Thu, 9am, Kahuku Park. Free
walking circle dance. Improves health, balance &
spiritual development. Lisa Shock, 990-7729
Volunteer at Kīpukapuaulu, Thu, 9:30am, meet
at Kīpukapuaulu parking lot, Mauna Loa Rd, off
Hwy 11 in Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Volunteers help remove invasive, non-native, plant
species. Contact Marilyn Nicholson for more info
and to sign-up, nickem@hawaii.rr.com. Free; park
entrance fees apply. nps.gov/HAVO
Ka Lae Quilters, Thu, 10-4pm, Discovery Harbour
Community Hall. Open to public, beginners to experienced; bring equipment. Barbara Beatty, 9299072, or Diane Farrar, 939-8720
Kua O Kala Hipu‘u Student Study Group, Thu,
noon-3pm, Ocean View Community Center. 9397033, ovcahi.org
Crafts & Coloring, Thu, 3-6pm, Nā‘ālehu Library.
For all ages. 939-2442
Craft Day, Thu, 3:30-4:30pm, Pāhala Public &
School Library. Recommended for ages 3 and up.
928-2015
Desperately Seeking Serenity AFG meeting, Thu,
5pm, St. Jude’s Episcopal Church in Ocean View.
Sandy, 557-9847
Thursday Evening Pottery Drop-in, Thu, 6-9pm,
Volcano Art Center in Volcano Village. $30/VAC
Member, $35/non-Member. Class size limited,
pre-registration required. Erik Wold, 967-8222
Live Music Fridays at South Side Shaka’s,
Nā‘ālehu. 929-7404
Women, Infant, Children Services, Fri (except holidays) at various locations. 965-3030 or 934-3209
Aloha Fridays, 11-1pm, Volcano Art Center Gallery porch at Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park.
Variable hula art offerings. All welcome. Free; donations welcome; park entrance fees apply.
Family Movie Matinee, Fri, 2-4:30pm, Pāhala
Public & School Library. Free movies & popcorn.
928-2015
Ka‘ū ‘Ohana Band Rehearsals, Fri, 4pm, St. Jude’s Church in Ocean View. Instruments provided;
no experience necessary. Ka‘ū School of the Arts,
854-1540 or info@kauarts.org
Live Entertainment at Hana Hou Restaurant,
Fri, 5:30pm, Nā‘ālehu. 929-9717
Ocean View Farmers Market, Sat, 7-noon, Pōhue
Plaza.
Free Public Shower, Sat, 9-2pm, St. Jude’s Episcopal Church, 92-8606 Paradise Circle, Ocean View.
St. Jude’s provides a public health shower with
hot water, soap, shampoo, and clean towels, along
with a free hot meal. Free wifi and free charging
for cell phones and computers. 939-7000

The Kanuha ‘ohana: Lelia, Debbie, Dru and Jerome.

Hau‘oli Lā Makuahine!
To all the mothers, grandmothers, and aunties
making a difference in our community – Happy
Mother’s Day!
My mom Debbie was born in Pennsylvania, raised
in California, and has lived on Hawai‘i Island
for over 40 years. She met my dad Jerome and
raised me and my sister Lelia in Kona.
Growing up, my mom taught us the values of
honesty, integrity, and compassion. Watching
my sister raise my nephews Kahana and Kamoa,
I know they will grow up in a safe and loving
environment and that she will continue to instill
those values we hold so dear.
I am committed to a community where we
respect and honor every mother, every woman,
every day. Aloha!

drukanuha.com
info@drukanuha.com
KanuhaForSenate
Paid for by Friends of Dru Kanuha | Jane Clement, Treasurer | PO Box 4709, Kailua-Kona, Hawai‘i 96740
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More Drawn to Annual Get Your Spring Wellness Fair
The second annual Get Your Spring
wellness fair held Saturday, March 31, had
great success, with even more people than
last year. Over 16 vendors from the community participated.
The multi-purpose room at Ka‘ū District
Gym in Pāhala hosted adults and children

Ka‘ū Hospital Honors
Clerk Keagan Grace

Kaʻū
Hospital
spotlights clerk Kegan Grace in its recent
newsletter:
“Grace
has been employed
by the hospital as a
clerk in the Nursing
Department for many
Kaʻū Hospital clerk years, and has demonKegan Grace.
strated natural skills
Photo from Kaʻū towards nursing. She
Hospital
is a full-time mother
of two girls, is a full-time hospital employee,
and attends Hawai‘i Community College in
Hilo part-time, completing her pre-requisite
courses for her R.N.”
Grace says, “It’s been a challenge to
juggle work, school, and being a mommy,
but I know this hard work will be all worth
it in the end.”

ing Preschool and Home Visitor Program,
and more.
“Thank-you to everyone who participated and see you next year,” wrote Angie
Miyashiro, teacher, track coach, and wellness chair.

The Wellness Fair was a success, with community members enjoying information from 16 local vendors, such as HSTA, United Health Care, and Bay Clinic. Photo from Angie Miyashiro

from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., with a Healthy
Fun-Run-Walk, a Blue Zones Purpose
Workshop, Book Time - Read A-Loud with
Friends of the Ka‘ū Libraries, and a presentation from P.A.T.H. at different times of the
morning. Throughout, Ka‘ū Public Health
offered Vision Screenings, Keiki I.D.s, and

Biometrics, and several organizations provided information booths for the event: Bay
Clinic, Ka‘ū Rural Health Clinic, Ka‘ū Rural Hospital, Project Aware - Your Mental
Health First Aid, HSTA, Tūtū & Me Travel-

Abundant Health Acupuncture

Serving the Ka‘ū Communities
Centrally located on South Point Road at
Ka Lae Coffee & Hawaiian Flower Orchid Farm
(1 mile from the highway on the left)

Cassandra Cupples, L.Ac.

209-9977

Acupuncture stimulates the body’s self-healing
ability to restore its natural flow of abundance

Are you ready for hurricane season?
Find out how to prepare your home and yourself.

Ann Fontes, sitting, and Doris Davis, make
more Friends of the Ka‘ū Libraries.
Photo from Angie Miyashiro

Blue Zone focuses on healthy lifestyles.
Photo from Angie Miyashiro

Presented by
Emergency Preparedness Expert Jessica Arruda
Wednesday May 9, 1 to 2 p.m.
South Point Road Ka Lae Coffee Pavillion

JOIN US IN WELCOMING
Dr. Kā`ohimanu Dang Akiona

The Ka`u Rural Health Clinic welcomes
board certified Family Medicine physician,
Dr. Kā`ohimanu Dang Akiona. She
attended the University of Pittsburgh
School of Medicine. Last year, Dr. Akiona
completed her training at the Hawaii Island
Family Medicine Residency Program in Hilo
and served as junior faculty at the program.
She provides joint injections, wound care
and other in-office procedures.
The Ka‘ü Calendar
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Ka‘ū Coffee Farmers Celebrate Season's End with Festival
Ten days of the tenth Kaʻū Coffee Festival began Friday, Arpil 27, with a kickoff
event with Kaʻū Coffee farmers and friends
at Pāhala Plantation House. The Miss Kaʻū
Coffee Court made its first public appearance, with Queen Reishalyn Kekoa Jara,
sharing her Tahitian dance talent. Miss Ka‘ū
Coffee First Princess Helena Nihipali-Sesson sang Kaiholena, the composition about
the mystical mountain between Pāhala and
Nāʻālehu, written at a music composition
workshop led by Daniel Ho during a previous Ka‘ū Coffee Fest.
Miss Peaberry Jacelyn Kekoa Jara and
Junior Miss Ka‘ū Coffee Cristina Kawewehi both performed hula. Miss Ka‘ū Coffee
Flower Telia Espejo-Navarro, and her court
Kysha Kaupu Manini and Lilianna Marques,
made an appearance in their gowns.
The band Shootz, with Harry Evangelista, Terry Louis, Tui Masaniai, and Gabriel
and Cheryl Cuevas, made its Coffee Fest
debut and will play again Saturday, May 5,
at the all-day Hoʻolauleʻa at Pāhala Community Center. Guy Sesson, father of First
Princess Miss Ka‘ū Coffee, performed with
Volcano School of the Arts music teacher,
Hal Tredinnick, and his daughter, Jade Malia. A piano singing trio - Lora, Ruslan, and
Alla - also performed.
Ka‘ū Coffee farmers and marketers, just
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Kaʻū Coffee Festival kicked off Friday, April 27, at Pāhala Plantation House. First Miss Kaʻū
Coffee Helena Nihipali-Sesson sang Kaiholena, about the mystical mountain above the coffee
plantations between Pāhala and Nāʻālehu. 	  Photo by Julia Neal

Plantation Coffee Company. Tour the farm
and learn how coffee is integrated into cattle
ranching and other agriculture. The $25 per
person includes BBQ buffet and hayride.
Reservations required, 927-2252. See aikaneplantation.com.
The Tenth Annual Ka‘ū Coffee Festival
Ho‘olaule‘a will be Saturday, May 5 from
9 a.m - 5 p.m., Pāhala Community Center.
Free admission. Celebrate Ka‘ū Coffee with
free music, hula, and coffee tastings all day
long. Local vendors present their agricultural and creative productions. Nonprofit
organizations educate the public. Food and
beverages will be available.
Entertainers are emcee Makana Kamahele, Hands of Time, Hannah’s Makana ‘Ohana Halau, Shootz, Halau Hula O
Leionalani, Keaiwa & Demetrius, El Leo,
The Jarican Express, Bolo, The Lucky Lizard Band, Backyahd Braddahs, and Christy
Keinaʻala Lassiter.
Ka‘ū Coffee Experience will be held
inside Pāhala Community Center from 9:30
a.m. to noon and 1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. Dis-

back from the Specialty Coffee Association of America
event in Seattle, reported good reception of Ka‘ū Coffee at the Hawaiʻi Coffee Association booth. Many other
Ka‘ū Coffee farmers were wrapping up the care for their
farms at the end of a season that brought in some of the
highest prices and most demand ever for Ka‘ū Coffee.
The Kaʻū Coffee
Recipe Contest took
place on Sunday, April
29. See story on Page
17. The Ka‘ū Mountain
Water System Hike and
Stargazing events in the
first week in May sold
out in advance.
Reservations were
still available to attend
the Ka‘ū Valley Farms Aikane Plantation Coffee Company presents Coffee & Cattle Day on Friday, May
tour Thursday, May 3, 4, during the tenth Kaʻū Coffee Festival.
Photo from Kaʻū Coffee Festival
from 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.,
above Nā‘ālehu. Explore the hydroponics nursery, and cover the methods behind brewing the pertea and coffee plantings. See the expansive hilltop views, fect cup while enjoying free coffee tastings.
mountain to coast. See the water systems and tunnels from
Farm & Mill Tours, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.,
sugar days, and native Hawaiian forest tour. The $35 per $20/person.
person includes lunch. Reservations required. John Cross,
Ka‘ū Coffee College for coffee farm987-4229; Brenda Iokepa-Moses, 731-5409.
ers and enthusiasts is Sunday, May 6, from
Reservations were also still available for Ka‘ū Cof- 9 a.m. to noon, inside Pāhala Community
fee & Cattle Day, Friday, May 4, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m., Aikane Center. Informative talks presented by visiting coffee
experts.
Free; donations
appreciated.
See kaucoffeefestival.
com.
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Wonton, Chicken, Cream Cookies Win Ka‘ū Coffee Recipe Contest
The Ka‘ū Coffee Recipe Contest drew
hungry coffee foodie folks to Ka‘ū Coffee

Mill on April 29 to taste the many creations
of pupu, entrées, and desserts made with

Ka‘ū Coffee.
Judges were Ka‘ū Coffee Growers Cooperative President Gloria
Camba, Ka‘ū Coffee farmer
Ann Fontes, and WikiWiki
Store owner Carl Okuyama.
First place in the Pupu
category went to Sally Louis
for her Ka‘ū Coffee Flavored
Wonton. Second went to
Austin Kilkeny for his Festive Kalua Enchilada Dip.
Third went to Elgon Villanueva for his Ka‘ū Coffee
Soybeans.
First place in the Entrée category went to Peggy
Kilkeny for her Huli BBQ
Chicken in Paradise. Second

went to Suzette Louis for her Marinated
Steak, and third went to Austin Kilkeny for
his Ka‘ū Chil Mac.
First place in the dessert category went
to Tiana Villanueva for her Irish Cream
Cookies. Second went to Suzette Louis for
her Ka‘ū Coffee Cream Puffs, and third
went to Peggy Kilkeny for her Tropical
Temptations.
All foods in the competition were made
with Ka‘ū Coffee and attendees enjoyed
sampling of all the entries. Emcee was
Makana Kanahele, assisted by First Miss
Ka‘ū Coffee Helena Nihipali-Sesson, who
also entertained with Hawaiian music with
her father Guy Sesson.
Ka‘ū Coffee and macadamia tasting
are available Monday through Saturdays at
Ka‘ū Coffee Mill. kaucoffeemill.com

See The Ka‘ū Calendar in living color:
www.kaucalendar.com

Ka‘ū Coffee farmer Ann Fontes is one of the judges at the tenth Ka‘ū Coffee Festival Recipe Contest, where
every recipe must use Ka‘ū Coffee.
Photo by Julia Neal

Ka‘ū Coffee Recipe Contest judge Carl Okuyama, owner of
WikiWiki Store.
Photo by Julia Neal

Ka‘ū Coffee Recipe Contest judge Gloria
Camba with the newly crowned Miss Ka‘ū Coffee Reishalyn Jara.
Photo by Julia Neal

AIKANE

PLANTATION
COFFEE COMPANY

Ka‘ū Coffee & Gifts
www.aikaneplantation.com

808-927-2252
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Nā‘ālehu Wastewater, cont. from pg. 1
compromised by vog. People talked about
the wind that often comes from Volcano and
blows through the town, possibly bringing
odors should they be produced by the treatment plant. Odor control was discussed by
the county representatives who said it will
be a component of the design.
Suggestions for other sites included
lands makai of the town, which are all large
parcels. The county looked at 28 sites for
availability and suitability before tentatively
naming the parcel next to the school.
After the meetings, at least one person
suggested abandoning the community sewage treatment plant idea and providing individual septic systems for each lot in the old
sugar camp housing. At question is whether
individual septic installation would be legal
and whether the small lots, with houses and
other outbuildings such as carports and dog
kennels, could accommodate space needed
for septic systems with leach fields. Also at
question is whether everyone in the camp
housing would agree to septic tank installation and the responsibility for maintaining
individual septic systems. In 2004, residents
of the old plantation system voted to switch
to a county-owned and maintained sewage
treatment system.
Wastewater Engineer Michelle So-

The Good News of Ka‘ü, Hawai‘i

Community members listened to community outreach consultant Berna Cabacungan at recent meetings where community members suggested
moving the wastwater treatment plant away from the school.
		
Photo by Julia Neal

rensen, a member of the design team from
consulting firm Brown & Caldwell, said that
28 sites have been considered for the facility
since 2004. She said there is no perfect site.
Locations above town would require expensive pumping of wastewater uphill. One site
formerly under consideration on the Hilo
side of Nā‘ālehu was found to be rich in archaeological and cultural sites.
The preliminary design calls for treating sewage through four lagoons with wetlands, using natural processes with aeration,
microorganisms, plants, trees, and soil to
absorb water and waste. Sorensen described
the process as less mechanical and less labor
and energy dependent than other wastewater
treatment plant designs. She also predicted
increased control over any odors.
Several attendees suggested making the
sewage treatment plant into a park, a place
with gardens and useful to the public. Sorensen said the treatment plant would ideally
be on land large enough to accommodate
some future growth in the town, as recommended in the Ka‘ū Community Development Plan.
Souza family members
said they initially thought of
possibly selling the parcel to
the county but the appraisal
was lower than they expected
and they changed their minds,
hoping to keep the property
for the children and grandchildren to use for paniolo
activities after school and on
weekends.
People attending the
meetings came up
with slogans, such
as Stand by the
An Award Winning Ka‘ū Coffee
Souzas, and said
www.Mirandasfarm.com
it would be an unOcean View Farmers Market on Saturdays
fortunate loss for
a local family to
Flyin' Hawaiian in Nā‘ālehu, Mon, Wed, Sat
mirandasfarm@yahoo.com
lose land to a sew808-333-4333, 929-7572
age treatment plant.

MIRANDA'S FARM
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Many people talked about moving the location farther from town, with more consideration of the direction of prevailing winds
from the treatment site to the town.
In addition to three public meetings,
the county sponsored interviews of family
members, cultural leaders, school employees, and business owners in Nā‘ālehu to ask
for their suggestions. Berna Cabacungan
Senelly, of E-Plan, which is working on the
community outreach, said the county will
come back to the community with responses
to issues raised after processing all the information received.
After the April meetings, Nā‘ālehu resident Sandra Demoruelle suggested installing big gang septic tanks or individual septic
systems for the 193 homes within and adjacent to the old sugar camp housing mauka
of Hwy 11, where the EPA has ordered the
closure of Large Capacity Cesspools. In
letters to numerous public officials - from
EPA Chief Scott Pruitt to Mayor Harry Kim,
County Council member Maile David, and
state legislators - Demoruelle expressed her
objections to the county’s preliminary plans
to create a lagoon style wastewater treatment system.
Demoruelle said her opposition is threefold. She objects to the wastewater plant being located next to Nā‘ālehu School. She objects to possible condemnation proceedings
to purchase Papa Souza Ranch, and she is
concerned about the capital cost and maintenance cost of the wastewater treatment
plant. She contended that the design would
be more expensive to build and more expensive to operate than septic tanks. While
septic tanks would be regularly pumped,
the solids likely trucked to Hilo for treatment and disposal, Demoruelle said that the
lagoon system would also require hauling
away solids.
To pay for the lagoon system, she contended, there are too few homes and businesses in Nā‘ālehu with existing cesspools
to justify the expense. The 4,000 cesspools
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Souza family members have grown up practicing for rodeo on Papa Souza Ranch, which
is tagged as a possible place for the Nāʻālehu
waste treatment plant.
Photo from Souza family

throughout Ka‘ū are mostly too dispersed
and distant to use it, she said. She also pointed to a declining population in Nā‘ālehu,
though she said that surrounding communities may be growing.
Demoruelle said she is not confident
that government will be able to come up

Sandra Demoruelle’s great grandson Daniel
points to his school. Daniel, a member of the
Souza family, who owns land that could be
taken for the treatment plant. He points to
his school next door to the proposed facility.
Photo from Sandra Demoruelle

with the money to build and maintain the
$20 million lagoon wastewater facility, even
though the cost would not be charged to
Nā‘ālehu residents alone, but spread across
the budget for building and maintaining all
wastewater systems under county care. The
money would come from county, state, and
federal sources.
Demoruelle said she has established a
Nā‘ālehu Wastewater, pg. 19
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Board Appoints New Director for Ka‘ū Learning Academy
diligent in making sure KLA
Kaʻū Learning Academy
is being held to the highest
has a new Acting Executive
standards possible to ensure
Director. According to a letour students education.
ter to the Hawaiʻi State Public
“We are looking forward
Charter School Commission,
to a terrific new school year
the school’s founder Kathryn
and are excited to continue
Tydlacka submitted her resour goals for a better educaignation in early April. She is
tion for the children of Ka‘ū.”
on leave and Assistant DirecThe KLA Board is comtor Josh Deward was voted in Kathryn Tydlacka and Joe
prised of President Doug Flaby a newly reorganized KLA Iacuzzo, founders of Ka‘ū
Learning Academy.
herty, Treasurer Jack Richard,
Governing Board.
Photo from Tydlacka
Secretary Kailani Toriano,
The letter from the KLA
Board to the Commission states, “Our Harry McIntosh, Duane Kerr, Nick Sokash,
Board of Directors understands the impor- and Becky Valverde.
The school remains on notice of its
tance of resolving any concerns that the
Charter School Commission has regarding charter possibly being revoked by the ComKa‘ū Learning Academy. As a plan of ac- mission, as the new board and staff aim to
tion we have implemented the suggestions keep the school open. The commission cited
that were outlined in the 2016-2017 au- irregularities in accounting, which Tydlacka
dit report. It is our intent as the Govern- and the board said they have repaired.
Families feared that Kaʻū Learning
ing Board to have direct contact and work
closely with the Charter School Commis- Academy could shut down soon, at the end
sion, be available to help the school staff in of the year, or not at all.
During Public Charter School Comany way possible and most importantly be

mission meeting at the end of March on
Oʻahu, with no KLA staff nor local board
members invited, the Charter School Commission decided to confer with the state Attorney General for help in deciding what to
do. AG representatives were reported as being at the school in late April.
The Commission concluded that late
last year, four of six board members operated with conflicts of interest, having worked
for the school or being related to those currently or formerly employed by the school.
The rules allow for only 30 percent of the
board to work for the school or have relatives working there.
Current KLA Board Chair Jack Richard
said that one board member mentioned was
the cousin of an employee, and resigned
when the relationship became an issue.
Three new community members with no
relatives or jobs at the school have become
members of the board, he said, with another
expected to join the board soon.
Conflict of interest can happen when
board members try to help and sometimes

draw in their families to improve the school.
Richard himself is a general contractor and
said that he volunteered his labor by helping
with permits, inspections, and other aspects
of building handicapped restrooms. He said
he was reimbursed for materials and that
other persons working on the project were
paid by the school. Nevertheless, he has
asked for a waiver from the Commission to
remain on the board.
Regarding the Charter School Commission, Richard said, “We are working with
the board and I am in contact with them every week and I think these things can be resolved. They have checks and balances and
they have to follow them. We are here - all
about the kids - and we are going to work to
clear this up.”
During the Commission meeting on
March 29, the immediate closure of the
school was discussed. Objections were
made, contending it could be harmful to the
students. A decision was reached to delay
action until the Attorney General is consulted on the next steps with KLA.

Nā‘ālehu Wastewater, cont. from pg. 18
collection of research materials, documents,
and letters on the sewage issue at Nā‘ālehu
Library.
Public input to the state Department of
Health on partial funding for the wastewater
treatment sites, with $12 million proposed
for Nā‘ālehu and $5 million for Pāhala, is due
May 11. The state proposes providing low
interest loans to Hawai‘i County to help fund
both systems to replace the Large Capacity
Cesspools servicing old sugar camp housing.
Public input is designed to help the Department of Health prioritize projects statewide.

Nā‘ālehu is listed as top priority among
more than 40 projects statewide. Pāhala
is listed as number 19 on the priority list.
Each year, the EPA provides a grant to the
State of Hawai‘i to construct wastewater
pollution control facilities. For fiscal year
2018, approximately $13.5 million is slated
for Hawai‘i. The EPA requires that projects
be prioritized and listed on the Project Pri-

ority List, along with estimated project start
date and cost, for fiscal year 2019.
Comments to the Department of Health
can include asking for a public hearing.
Comments can be mailed to O‘ahu Wastewater Branch, Department of Health, 2827
Waimano Home Road, Room 207, Pearl
City, HI, 96782. All comments must be in
writing and must be postmarked by May 11.

SpinLaunch, cont. from pg. 10
when we dipped down near zero before pulling back through with financing. To be able
to get to a point that we can even stand in
front of you guys right now is absolutely baffling to me that we made it this far,” he told
Kaʻū residents.
He again insisted that, “We would not
and are not going to come to Kaʻū without
community support. We don’t have the resources to do it or the manpower. This is a
group of guys and girls that have an amazing
product to help propel space forward. But
we need a community to get behind us or we
can’t even start.”
When some community members interrupted the SpinLaunch presentation, proclaiming they don’t want the space launches
here, Darlyne Vierra, of the
Aha Moku Advisory Committee, stepped in and asked
for the public to allow SpinLaunch to make the presentation and then ask questions.
When interruptions continued, Valerie Gali stepped
forward and said, “We’re not
going to get anywhere if everybody keeps interrupting.
Hui - Hoʻolohe - first, listen,
The Ka‘ü Calendar

then ask the questions,” she said to a big
round of applause. “Enough already. We
want solutions and the only way we going get
solutions is if we listen.” She told the crowd,
“Got to let them talk, then we can share our
manaʻo. Why we love Pohuʻe, why we love
Kaʻū, why we don’t want them here. Why we
want it for us too. We got to hear ‘em from
their mouths. I don’t want to hear secondhand message. I want to hear it directly from
the people who putting them out. That’s why
I’m here. I want to know what is it the truth.
Then I can ask my question and everybody
can do the same. But if we keep interrupting,
we’re not going to hear, we’re not going to
have our chance and the meeting’s going to
be forever like every other meeting. I don’t
SpinLaunch, pg. 20

b&E PrOPANE
High quality, affordable
health care.

9 Am - 5 Pm
BOPEN
& EDAILY
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LOcAtED ON mELIA St.
OPEN DAILY 9AM-5PM
IN NĀ‘ĀLEhu
LOCATED
ON MELIA ST
ALSO AvAILAbLE
IN NAALEHU
wELDINg
& fAbrIcAtION
ALSO AVAILABLE
(808) 896-0841
WELDING & FABRICATION
Ka‘ü (808)896-0841
Auto Repair
Cable
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Company

ACE
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Ka‘alaiki Road

Wastewater engineer Michelle Sorensen (left)
shows preliminary plans for the Nāʻālehu
wastewater treatment plant to community
members.
Photo by Julia Neal
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(Now that’s a good prescription.)

KA’ FAMILY HEALTH AND
DENTAL CENTER
MEDICAL STAFF
Greta Ivers, MD, MPH
Elizabeth Amos, APRN
James Vigorito, PhD
Dawn-Stone-Webb, LCSW
Anne Sturgis, LCSW
Alice Suncloud, LD, RD
MEDICAL Hours of Operation
Monday through Friday
7:30 AM to 5:30 PM
DENTAL Hours of Operation
Tuesdays & Thursdays
7:30 AM to 5:30 PM
For an appointment, call 333-3600
95-5583 Mamalahoa Hwy.
bayclinic.org
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SpinLaunch, cont. from pg. 19
want our meeting to be forever. I want it to
be concise. I want my questions answered.
So enough already. Come on. Let’s listen!”
Most people again applauded.
Former County Council member and
candidate for a state Senate district that includes Pohuʻe Bay is Brenda Ford, who said
she opposed locating the SpinLaunch facility
in Kaʻū.
She noted that SpinLaunch would use
not only electricity to launch the satellites but
also rocket fuel. She said SpinLaunch would

Brenda Ford, who is running for Senate, said
the SpinLaunch facility would bring safety
issues to Kaʻū.
Photo from Big Island Video News

likely transport “highly explosive rocket fuel,
from Kawaihae Harbor, down these crappy
state roads - substandard; one accident - not
only will people die, but you’re going to

Valerie Gali urges residents to Hoʻolohe - Listen - then ask questions about SpinLaunch. She
receives a round of applause in the middle of residents who were overwhelmingly against
locating a space launch facility in Kaʻū. SpinLaunch representatives Ryan Hampton and
Raphael Feldman, as well as Sen. Glenn Wakai, answered questions about the proposed space
launch facility.
	 Photo from Big Island Video News

incinerate our forests. You cannot do this.”
SpinLaunch representative Ryan Hampton
said that the amount of rocket fuel used would
be “less rocket fuel than what you would have
in four of your houses, heating your hot water tanks,” which generated some grumbling.
Ford also contended that placing a rocket
launch facility on Kaʻū land with high risk
of earthquakes would be dangerous. She
referred to space launch proposals by other
groups. “We have killed rocket launch facilities here at least three times, and you guys
keep coming back. These people don’t want
this here; it’s not safe.”
She contended the facility could add
air pollution to the vog. “We have vog you’re just going to add to the vog. And
we’re going to have an accident - maybe at
the launch pad - you’re going to be shooting
shrapnel 3,500 miles an hour all over Ka‘ū.

This is not safe - you need to go elsewhere.”
SpinLaunch representative Hampton said
that there would be barriers to contain any
accidents and emphasized that launches to
test the technology will be done outside of
the U.S. before going to any more permanent space launch facility, in Hawaiʻi or
elsewhere.
Ford also spoke to the Senator who proposed a $25 million Special Purpose Revenue Bond at the Hawaiʻi Legisalture to help
fund SpinLaunch. She noted that the bill contained language indicating that its purpose ‘is
for the public health, safety, and general welfare.’ Nothing could be further from the truth,
sir, and you need to amend that bill - take out
language that is not true - before you try to
put this on some other island. We don’t want

May 2018

it here. We do not want it here. And I will not
support it.”
A man in a red shirt, echoing Ford’s sentiment, asked “Who came up with this idea?”
to a tittering from attendees, referring to the
fact that Pohu‘e Bay is in a Zone 2 lava danger area. “It’s crazy - why would you want
to invest millions of dollars in (this type of)
area?”
Richard Abbett, who is running for
County Council, said that Wakai, who
chairs the Senate Committee on Economic Development, Tourism & Technology, should learn about the needs of Kaʻū
residents. “We need economic development. We are farmers. We could grow
hemp, we already grow weed,” he said.
He pointed to the unique population of
people who live here. “The Hawaiians that
lived here have lived here forever; the rest of
us came here for a reason, and it’s not to be
like the rest of you. This is the last place in
the United States that we have this freedom.”
Abbett said tax dollars in Kaʻū should
go to “medical, for schools - for even bus
stops. We are the poorest district in the poorest county in the poorest state.” He told the
Senator, “You could do a lot - and do a lot
in your position as Chair, (of Economic
Development in the Senate) after you have
SpinLaunch, pg. 21
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SpinLaunch, cont. from pg. 20
visited here and you take this experience
and you educate your committee members.”
He suggested that Wakai name whomever
wins the Senate race to represent Kaʻū onto
his Economic Development Committee. “You
listen to them - or you make them Chair.”
Wakai said that SpinLaunch is not only about
Kaʻū, as there are other places being considered. He said that he was willing to change
the language in the bill for the Special Purpose Revenue Bond that already passed the
Senate and had moved to the House of Representatives. “How about I say ‘Someplace
in Hawai‘i, except Ka‘ū’?” which caused the
attendees to voice some shouts for excluding
Kaʻū and others for excluding the entire state.
A woman then stood to say, “What you
seem to lack is the ability to know the needs
for each... community that was struck with
the closing of the plantations. We need better
schools, we need a satellite office here - of
state and county.” She said needs of the community are about “health and welfare - not
aerospace. Hawai‘i is not your experimental
ground.”
“We are unique. We are pristine,” she
said, contending the space launch “economy
does not fit the model of Hawai‘i Island’s
aloha spirit, peace network, farmers... You
think you can bring all the military here,
all of the space industry here, astronomy
here, and you think nothing about its people. You think nothing about its history...
Trees that grow nowhere else in the world,
insect(s) that grows nowhere else in the
world, and every introduced, alien species
kills what thrived here for millions of years.”
She said people involved in the proposal,
such as Wakai, were “not thinking ground
level - people level...This is not people; this
is industry that does not belong in Hawai‘i...
We fish, we hunt, and we grow. The state is
supposed to look after its people, not after
industries,” she said, as many in attendance
applauded.
On O‘ahu, the $25 million bill to fund
SpinLaunch passed third reading in the state
Senate with all three Senators who repre-
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sent Ka‘ū and places closest to Ka‘ū voting,
“No.” Senators Russell Ruderman, serving
east Ka‘ū and Puna, Josh Green, representing
west Ka‘ū and Kona, and Lorraine Inouye,
representing Hilo, were the sole votes against
the measure. The vote was 21-3.
Before casting his “No” vote, Ruderman
said, “I rise in opposition... Everybody who’s
come to Hawai‘i to look at a rocket launch facility ends up looking at Ka‘ū. It’s got many
geographical advantages nowhere else in the
state has - particularly water on three sides, a
lot of empty land, and pointing towards the
equator. In the past, Ka‘ū has rejected several rocket launch facilities and they rejected
them very vehemently. That’s because the
nature of the community is agricultural based
and it cherishes its clean environment.”
Referring to the SpinLaunch concept of
using electricity to power the spinning of satellites thousands of miles an hour, at the end
of a mechanical arm, to catapult them into
space, Ruderman said, “An electric launching facility- I wonder if they realize that
Hawai‘i Island has one of the most expensive
electricity costs in our nation; and I wonder
how that’s going to work out.
“I also hope that one day, those who propose and advocate for controversial lifestyle
changing major projects, with environmental
and cultural impacts, will talk to the people
impacted, and or their representatives, before
they proceed with the proposal. As the Senator from the district that this always seems to
happen to, I will oppose any such projects.”

Hōkūleʻa Lands at Miloliʻi

Hawaiian protocol, a welcome ceremony hosted by the
Miloliʻi community, and swimming keiki greeted Hōkūleʻa
and her crew on Saturday, April
28, after an overnight sail from
Hilo.
As part of her Mahalo,
Hawaiʻi Sail, Hōkūleʻa opened
to the public around noon, welcoming members of the fishing
village and visitors to view the
vessel. The Miloliʻi community hosted a potluck luʻau for
the crew, said organizer Kaimi
Kaupiko.
Hōkūleʻa hosted school
children and residents for weeks
in Hilo and Kona. After Miloliʻi,
the Pollyesian sailing canoe left for Kawaihae to offer
workshops and school tours
through May 10, when she will
set sail for Oʻahu and Polynesian
Voyaging Society headquarters.

Hōkūleʻa was greeted at Miloliʻi by swimming keiki.
Photo from Kawika Crivello of Polyensian Voyaging
Society.
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ʻAlalā Thrive into Breeding Season in Puʻu Makaʻala Natural Area

In Springtime, ʻAlalā start to lay
ʻAlalā thrive in Puʻu Makaʻala Natural the birds developing their voices to
eggs and raise chicks. The female inArea and may be sending out mating calls, communicate with other ʻAlalā.
cubates the eggs for between 20-25
reports The ʻAlalā Project, a partnership beEspecially of note is a call “that
days, until they begin to hatch, which
tween state Division of Forestry and Wild- we’ve labeled the monkey call,” states
can sometimes be a slow process - taklife, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, and San Pang-Ching. It is a type of “cooinging up to a day for the chick to finally
Diego Zoo Global. A recent update says the pulsing call” from some of the males,
emerge from the shell.
newly introduced wild population of ʻAlalā, perhaps to solicit females for breedʻAlalā chicks are altricial, which
the endangered native Hawaiian Crow, are ing. It may be a territorial call.
means that when they hatch, they
showing increased natural behaviors, foragPang-Ching saysʻAlalā are exneed their parents to care for them.
ing on native plants, and even
hibiting behaviors that
The young gradually grow until they
challenging the occasional
deal with changes and
‘Io, or Hawaiian Hawk.
threats in natural habifledge, leaving the nest at about 45
The ʻAlalā were raised
tat. “We are working
days old. After the birds fledge, they
in captivity and reintroduced
on evaluating this sci- ʻAlalā scans the sky in Puʻu Makaʻala.
are mobile and start to feed themPhotos from San Diego Zoo Global selves, but have been known to deafter becoming extinct in the
entifically to see if the
are important seed dispersers of native
wild. Seven males and four
birds’ rich behavioral
pend on their parents for up to eight
females are “foraging, interrepertoire is being recovered plants, and also were dominant voices of the months.
acting socially with each othnow that they have been re- soundscape of Hawaiian forests and forest
The ʻAlalā Project also announced a
er, feeding on wild fruits and
introduced into the forest.” bird communities. The presence of ‘Alalā, method of monitoring health of ʻAlalā rewild substrates, foraging for ʻAlalā in Puʻu Makaʻala.
Behaviors include searching back in their habitat, is a benefit and revileased into the forest.
insects. They’re flying around
for insects within the bark of talization for ecosystem
“When the bird comes
the forest, becoming more proficient fliers, native trees, and interacting with ʻIo, the Ha- health of managed State
down to get some of the
lands and reserves, such
and more proficient at being what they’re waiian Hawk, the ʻAlalā’s natural predator.
supplemental food, they
supposed to be: wild birds,” reports Joshua
Conservationists are “cautiously op- as Pu‘u Maka‘ala Natural
land on a perch that is
Pang-Ching, Research Coordinator of the timistic” about ʻAlalā’s continued success Area Reserve.”
connected to a scale. We
‘Alalā have been
San Diego Zoo Global’s Hawai‘i Endan- in native habitat and are working with rehave also incorporated
gered Bird Conservation Program.
searchers at University of Hawai‘i at Hilo extinct in the wild since
a motion-sensor camera
2002,
preserved
only
at
into the feeding stations,
In a video from San Diego Zoo Global, to analyze vocalizations of the rare birds.
which help the monitoring
he says observers see movement and hear Foraging and social behaviors are studied to the Keauhou and Maui
team collect information
determine if theses birds raised in captivity Bird Conservation Centers
such as weights when they
are behaving like wild ʻAlalā observed in managed by San Diego
Zoo Global’s Hawaiʻi Enthe past.
might not be able to take
“When the only existing ‘Alalā were dangered Bird Conserva- Endemic and endangered Hawaiian these observations themCrow, the ʻAlalā, as an egg, chick
living in the protected aviaries at the Ke- tion Program, through a hatching, newborn chick, and feath- selves. The weights that
partnership
with
U.S.
Fish
auhou Bird Conservation Center, we saw
are taken are compared to
ered brood.
&
Wildlife
Service
and
fewer types of alarm and territory calls in
the same birds’ weight bethe population, and the frequency of alarm state Department of Land & Natural Re- fore release so we can track the change in
calls was greatly reduced,” said Alison sources Division of Forestry and Wildlife.
body weight over time and throughout the
It’s breeding season for the endangered release process. This is great information
Greggor, Postdoctoral Associate, San Diego
ʻAlalā and the ʻAlalā Project also recently about the birds’ health!”
Zoo Global, in the release.
The 11 ‘Alalā were released into the re- announced that the endangered Hawaiian
The first release of the ‘Alalā into Puʻu
serve in September and October 2017. They crows released in 2017 in the Puʻu Makaʻala Makaʻala Natural Area Reserve was made
represent what conservationists hope will be Natural Area Reserve are just reaching two in winter of 2016, but the surviving birds
the beginning of a recovered population of years of age - old enough to possibly start were recovered and returned to captivity afbuilding nests, finding mates, and laying ter an attack from an ʻIo. ʻAlalā were again
the endangered crow species on the island.
released in September and October 2017,
Jackie Gaudioso-Levita, Project Coor- eggs in the wild.
Those ʻAlalā living in captivity in the bringing the total in the wild to seven male
dinator of the ‘Alalā Project, said, “ʻAlalā
Keauhou conservation breeding facilities and four females - all hatched in 2016.
are already building nests “which will lead
The Reserve, on land owned by Kameto the next generation of ʻAlalā,” states The hameha Schools, is located near Keauhou
ʻAlalā Project Facebook.
Forest, near Volcano Village. The KūlaniKeauhou area has been managed for many
years to promote native forests, is fenced
and free of ungulates, including cows, pigs,
and sheep. It offers a dense understory, with
many ʻAlalā food plants.
‘Alalā, Corvus hawaiiensis, in the wild,
were known to eat over 30 species of native fruits. Having fruit as a main part of its
diet sets the ʻAlalā apart from other crows
and ravens, as most eat an omnivoruous
diet tending toward animal proteins. By
consuming these fruits, ʻAlalā play an important role in Hawaiian forests as a seed
disperser. ʻAlalā will also eat insects, eggs
‘Alalā, pg. 23
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Lava Overflows at Halema‘uma‘u, New Pu‘u ‘Ō‘ō Pressure
Lava overflowed the rim of
Halema‘uma‘u Crater many times in April.
Onlookers and scientists observed lava bubbling over the rim of this summit lava lake
at Kīlauea Volcano.
One large overflow occurred on April
23, and continued for about three hours,

The lava lake overflows, captured by Ka‘ū
photographer Peter Anderson

covering about a third of
the crater floor with shiny
black lava. Multiple spattering sites were active around
the margin of the summit
lava lake. The lake surface
dropped to a few meters below the vent rim, reflecting
the switch from inflation
to deflation at the summit
of Kīlauea.
There was no increase
in seismicity, but the area
around Halema‘uma‘u remained closed to the public
due to ongoing volcanic hazards, including high sulfur
dioxide gas emissions, and
unexpected rockfalls and
explosions.
Inflation also increased
for Pu‘u ‘Ō‘ō cone in April.
A new vent appeared to be
opening on Kīlauea volca- Lava lake overflowing at Halema‘uma‘u crater
no’s East Rift Zone. Hawaiian Volcano Ob- hazardous.”
The scientists reported that “Since midservatory announced: “A new vent located
on the cone of Pu‘u ‘Ō‘ō would erupt lava March 2018, a tiltmeter and GPS station on
flows onto one or more sides of the cone that Pu‘u ‘Ō‘ō have recorded a pronounced inflawould initially advance downslope rapidly tionary trend of the cone, and recent webcam
within a few miles from the vent. Because images have detected simultaneous uplift of
of the potential for a sudden breakout any- the Pu‘u ‘Ō‘ō crater floor by several meters
where on Pu‘u ‘Ō‘ō, the cone is extremely (yards). These observations provide evi-

Volcano School Stages Theatre Night May 10
Volcano School of Arts
& Sciences will produce a
theatre night Spring show,
Thursday, May 10, 6 p.m.,
at Kīlauea Military Camp’s
Kīlauea Theater. The Middle School, 6th, 7th, and 8th
graders, will each perform a
one-act play. Admission is
free, donations accepted.
Eighth Grade will
present Rapunzel Uncut by
Mariah Everman. The story

‘Alalā, cont. from pg. 22
and nestlings of other birds, nectar, flowers,
and other parts of plants.
ʻAlalā released in 2017 have been observed spending quite a bit of time foraging
through different native plants,
searching for insects, and consuming different parts of the
plants.
The difference between
adult male and female ʻAlalā
cannot be seen just by looking
at them, but differences between
juveniles and adults can: Juveniles have pink mouths, both
inside and on the gape (small
outside area at the corner of
their beak), and their eyes are
blue. As the bird ages, the gape
and inside of the mouth will
turn black, and their eyes will
turn brown. These changes typically occur along with the birds
The Ka‘ü Calendar

of Rapunzel is told by dueling narrators, and includes a
misunderstood witch, an offpitch Rapunzel, and an unimaginably unaware Prince.
Seventh Grade will
perform The Ever After by
Natha Hartswick. A cheesy
talk show host invites traditional fairy tale characters,
who have been estranged,
to reconcile on live television. Complete with a trash-

talking clairvoyant mirror, the play features
an unfortunate prince who is turning slowly
back into a frog, and many other wacky
fractured fairy tale bits.
In their second show, the Sixth Grade
will perform 15 Reasons Not To Be in a
Play by Alan Haehnel. This is a play about
not being in a play, expressed through a hilarious series of monologues, duets, and ensemble scenes.

Photo by Peter Anderson

dence that magma is accumulating at shallow
depths beneath Pu‘u ‘Ō‘ō.”
Similar episodes of inflation and uplift
of the crater floor at Pu‘u ‘Ō‘ō occurred in
May - June 2014 and May 2016. These episodes preceded the opening of new vents on
Pu‘u ‘Ō‘ō that produced the June 27th flow
(active 2014-2016) and the 61g flow (active
since 2016), respectively.
Breakouts from the 61g lava flow are
located close to Pu‘u ‘Ō‘ō and above the
Pulama pali within the Kahauale‘a Natural
Area Reserve and Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park. Because of volcanic hazards,
the state Department of Land & Natural Resources has restricted public access to the
Kahauale‘a Natural Area Reserve since 2007
https://dlnr.hawaii.gov/ecosystems/nars/
hawaii-island/kahaualea-2/.
Areas within the National Park are
also closed. See https://www.nps.gov/havo/
closed_areas.htm for more info on these
closures.

reaching an age when they can start breeding. The field monitoring crew has started to
notice some of these changes occurring in
the birds that were released in 2017.
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